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Academy to Remove At the Addison Gallery:The Serial Attitude

ill Hall, Junior House

sPart of PA's Campus

eduction by Year 2000

by Justin Yee "We have received five different pro- I

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER posals afld wve are currently looking at
them one at a time to see if they'll. pan 

TeAcademy, in order to imple- out, stated Michael Williams, Direc-"' 
nits planned reduction in the stu tor of Facilities. "The first proposal is 

nt ody ha anouned hattwo from the Town of Andover for a
bot dorms will be eliminated before -Senior Center." According to Mr.
year 2000 and that one more may Williams, leasing is a difficult option
rmoved in the futp~re, casting doubt considering that the Academy's lease 

on. the future of Abbot cluster. offers no equity and the Town of
llasHall, the largest boys' dorm Andover has an extremely restrictive 

th lsewill continue to be a stu- zoning policy. While there is no dead-
t dom thoughthe 998-9 scool line on the horizon for the Academy to *-~.~~x

ar. unir Huse th lages gils' consider these proposals, Will Hallr224 
rmin thecluster, will not house stu- will be closed as a student dormitory '~ 

Its aferti year. Carriage House after the 1998-1999 school year. If r
11 be a student dorm as long as nec- there are no feasible leasing plans or -

arybut ay b conerte tofacul- other alternatives for Will Hall it will
apartentsif te ned arsesbe demolished in the summer of 1999.' 

With the reduction in size of the Junior House faces a situation sim-7,
den boy fom ,13 t 1,25 ve ilar to Will Hall's. After this school

next our yars, the Trustees had year, Junior House will cease to be a
o deidedto rduce the number of student dormiitory. To date the state of
dentdormtores. The school cited Junior House is questionable. There
ill all nd oherdormitories such are no plans to demolish Junior House, 

Junior Rose for demolition but destruction seems likely if no alter- 1-% e t r U e~ a o o i eSH O RAE
-y have no long-term use, are gee- Carriage House, another studenty in poor condition, are less mpor- domtrloaeinheAbtCu-8 u o
thistorically, are unpopular with Contnue5on0age10, oluniFund IRT Progra sNWCUCL

dnsand faculty, and are sited on Continued__onPage_____Column ___I__TO__DISCUSS________

d that the school wants to retain for by Andrew Hsu ~~~~~~~~~born philanthropist and financial mag- received this grant."
er plurposes. The Academy, in its Campus-Reductions______ PiILLIPIN STAFF WRITR nate George Soros. Ever since the foundation of IRT Ah,'T T

6 Camps Maser PlnCampmentReducmtiosable____________ in 1996 alone, the network of orga- in 1990, it has experienced stellar ACADEiiMIC PLAN
that "iven the locations of these This past July, the Institute for the nizations supported by Soros, which results far beyond anyone's expecta -_________________

iligs and/or their physical condi- Jue19:Recruitment of Teachers at PA oeasin3dfertcutis los.thsscesulydniidtl-by Yuan Wang
n plus the lack of any viable options Jue19:received a $84,500 grant from the New world wide, donated approximately ented college students of color and PHILLIFIAN STAFF WRITER

radaptive reuse or lease, the Acade- Junior House ceases to Yokcatro h pnScey $5 ilo ngat.have offered'these students the neces-
has'conclded thatthere, isno like- be adomiInstitute. The IRT seeks to increase the The purpose of the Open Society sary opportunities and support to pur- As a direct result of the rdcom-

alternative to the demolition of these opruiisfryugIsiueithdeeo enof"en uecersneuain.mendations of the 1996 Steering
ildings." June 1999: opotntesoon epe oities theeo pmnt ofe wopen, sue Sicae i euation9.5pretocolor to become teachers by offering soite"truhu tewrdby Sneiscaio,9.pretof Committee Report, Phillips Academy

However, the school has said Wil Ha ceases to be a vital training, direction, and financial suprtn moeetto dcto- teprga' 0 atcpnshv has reorganized a major portion of its
ileasing the buildings i ifcl, dr uprt R lorcie w al, social, and legal reform. The foun- continued onto graduate school, 105 acdmcdinsrtv sruue

will attempt "this approach where $3,0 rnsfo iiakad dation describes an "open society" as have earned master's degrees, and under the formnation of the new Acad-
ssible." Based upon the schBistl-MeroSqubbohissumer. a society based on the recognition have gained doctoral degrees. Of the

nclusion that the best option for Will Will Hall destroyed ifThe Open Society nstitute is a par thtnbd a mnpl nte reto h tdnt atcptn in the continuing what Dean of Studies Vin-
all is destruction, the Academy noohro~iosfud of the vast network of international tr' htdfeetpol aedfe- porm 1aenwprun a- celit Avery described as "an ongoingued a requst for leaing proposls. '~ " oranizationsfounded byHungarian- ent views and interests, and that there ter's degrees and 72 are working________________________________ _______________organizationsfoundea needuforriantitulaonsedtooprotecttutiotowardsothetacquisition ofedoctoraltipractice.tofamonitoring-and upgrading__________________________________ ~ ~ ~ Pthe student experience," the Academic

rights of all people to allow them to degrees. 'Council and the Advising Council are
live togetherin peace." The most compelling result IRT aniiae7ohv infcn

Technology Facilities on Ca m pus U pdated ~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover is one of the first eduica- has produced is in the number ofTechnoloov Facilities on Campus Updated-, tio stalishentiinthemeacersphecrogrmnhsnprducd:uspacaoneumeousoace s ioflieaaC~~~~~~~~~~i ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ inal etbihetinteUie tecestepormhspoud: PA.
A betates to have ever received support 144 IiRT graduates are teaching full- orThAcdmcCuilwihlI D orm s to be W ired by Septem ber 1 998 from the Open Society Institute, a typ- part-time, and the remainder are serv consist in hihas th sae diplmau

_________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ically internationally related program. ing as graduate teaching assistants. lrsso h ed ftoecmu
by Drew Baldwin and the PowerMac 6500. Aleta Studies, and Susan Noble, Director of PA's such ood fortune was met with With the new funds ranted by the rqieethsa t rmr

PHI-LLIPIAN STAFF W-RTE Sousa, Director of the Computer the Oliver Wendall Holmes Library, great enthusiasm by faculty and staff Open Society Institute, Citibank, and charge the responsibility of coordinat-
Center, comments on these improve- to develop an active role with mem- alike. Concerning the 051 grant. IRT Bristol-Myers Squibb, the RT will be . ,

The Department of Technology ments: "I am looking forward to the hers of the Academic Council on the Director Kelly Wise commented, "I1 able to allow more of its participants to ing a meticulous review of the PA cur-
& Telecommunications intends to upgraded equipment in the Computer development of a technology curricu- was extremely delighted that the IRT pursue graduate and post-graduate Avrtecuilwllanhno
connect all academic departments Center which will provide a much lum plan. Action the compcil w ati nf perpec
and student rooms to the campus net- needed higher level of technology to - As for Internet and web site aties from acodpiattin regrsc
work by September 1998. This the students and faculty." issues, there is the Web Page Man- C pu Pl g e by ow r O t es toite crmeth cu rriulmeand ill seekrd
expansion is part of Phase II of the During the summer Technology agement Comumittee, the Department ______to perpetuate through their endeavors
school's network construction. Many & Telecommunications installed net- Internet Liaisons, andthe Internet Svrlpwrotgstruhu h oreo n ekgetyicne h oebleso h cdmcpo
of the improvements of Phase II have wokcbigi a alFxrf oiyComte.TeWbPg nienced the campus. gram. To remedy the flaws of the pre-
already been made. Most impressive Hall, Andover Cottage, Draper Cot- Management Committee, known as Between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. on Thursday, September 18, the Office of sent fragmented ystem in which indi-
is the refitting of the Phillips Acade- tage, Morton House, and Pemberton the Spiders, manages the Academy's Physical Plant conducted a pre-anriounced test of the school's electric lines, vidual PA departments progress on
my Computer Center (PACC) with Cottage. However, the fiber that con- website, sets technical and editorial causing an approxinmately 15 second power outage. Although the short duration

the ost dvaned tchnoogyavail- nects the dorm buildings to the cam- policies and standards, and acts as of the black-out minimized the inconvenience to the students, it did have the seatebtoenvrlpigah,
able, the installation of network Pus network has not yet been gatekeeper for those seeking to be effect of resetting alarm clocks early Thursday morning.paleswilbdrnbtenth

cablig 'inseleced doms, ad the installed. All dorm rooms do have linked to PA's web page. Decisions Later the same day, an accident in the power plant involvffig a school elec- departments for greater coherence and
creaionof nw epermentl wrk-telephone and data wiring which stu- of the commnittee are implemented by trician caused a second power outage from 1:00 p.m. for approximately 30 betritgain falaaei

creation of new experimental work- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~minutes. The black-out occurred when elect'ician John P. Skotz received' a areas. "What we are aimiung for," said
stations in Evns Hall.I dent an us toacs h ewr h nentAmnsrtr rso high-voltage shock while tending to repairs on the campus' main electrical sup- Margarita Curtis, Chair of the Divi-

The PACC, Phillips Academy's vi ommercial Internet account. Beach. The Liaisons are appointed by ply, causing a short-circuit. Skotz was immediately taken to Lawrence Gener- sion of Modern and Classical Lan-
primary computing facility, under- &Tpastuprdthreae'teedsoteirsecveeat- al Hospital and was treated forinurieS to his forearms. He was later declared guages and an acting member of the
Went a major renewal with enhanced inrsrcueo odi n eeo- mnst vre h eatetsAcademic Council, "is a more pro-
network capabilities and state of the munications closets and-'work .role on the nternet, and to act as a II11. "-~~.~A fund academic experience where
art desktop computers and projection. thog oiyisuso rvdn liioKewe h eatetadillerw of ..C h aoic 94 Sentenced U ultimately a student would be able to
The PACC houses a O~ase-T Cate- private network access for much of the Web Page Management Commit- o idcnetosbtentopei
gory V fiber optic ATM-switched the school year. Regular meetings tee, the Internet Administrator, and unierstyThsootn__olowea ousyureatecasss____athan
backbone network, which enhances with the library regarding policy the Internet Policy Committee. The by Angus DwyerunvriyThsotngflwea osyurltdcasslkeMhad
the shared ethernet environment by issues and the role of academic leamn- Internet Policy Committee creates PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRTE meein othJhnHopkins College Cheimisty." Shet gade thatAforethe

providng mor efficent, seedier ing centers, technology, and the policy guidelines that determine use RpbiasCuo hc ohCa 
netorkding tor eiitsesedek library have been held. T&T is work- of the Internet at PA. All decisions RoetI awoJ. h omr and Harwood were members, and of Council will attempt to facilitate dia-networking to its users. New desk- Robert J. HarwoowhihdCaoas te cairan. ogu anrcomuniatin beweemthtops include the IBM model 300DL ing with Vincent Avery, Dean of are made reflecting the academic Johns Hopkins University student who wihCa a h himn ou n omncto ewe h

goals of the Academy, and in the a over a year ago shot dead fellow stu- Suan ubr, hosgrfen, dprmns
interests of the school community. dent Phillips Academy alumnus Rex and Edward Tu, both members of the The other enumerated tasks of the
These decisions are carried out by the Chao '94 in 1996, was sentenced to 35 College Republicans, were also pre- Academic Council encompass a broad

IntenetAdmnisrato. Sme oliies year inprion n Juy 1, flloing sent at the time of the shooting. range of responsibilities. One of the
intenet dminstraor. ome olices yars n prson n Juy 17 folown -After the shooting, Harwood fled council members' objectives is to

being discussed are on dorm issues, his plea of guilty to second-degree itthdomor, Wla al drs oekyise htafch
home connectivity support issues, murder and a weapons charge. it h omtrW la al drs oekyise htafc h
and allowing- permission of club OnAri P0 1996 Hrodsot where he was arrested by Baltimore academic program in multiple curricu-

- ~~~~~pages. ChOn thei back of96 therhead hile police not long after. He did not resist lar areas, and in particular, to stimulate
The Roscoe Room in the physics they were just outside of Chao's dor- arssuetdvlpeto eea cd

wing of Evans Hall already has new mitory in the Baltimore, Maryland Within the Republicans Club, Har- mic skills such as reading, writing,
experimental workstations with Continued on Page 8, Column 6 Continued on Page 10, Column 6
Power Mac computers connected to
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The~PE1 IA HILLIPA Cultural Term 'linority' Perpetuates..
Volume CXX

Editor-in-chief Peter G. ChristodouloGr sRa il nd hcI fe it
Managing, Christopher G. Lee Aseem S. Gupta, Layout G o p a i l ad E hi n e ir t

Paulo Freire stated in his break- OPINION minority unfortunately denies the
News, Charles Forelle Robert Sealy, Design I~~~~~~~c~~.•jlt~? through essay "Pedagogy of the expression of such extensive and vag-.

NesTSoergWnJil ithlla toogapyOedpp/-ressed" that a true word can trans- Yaqub Prowell ing cultures of the human race.B,
Coetaery. Dan urlkonscBenr, Photography Ha form the world, whereas a false word world's population. Therefore the term classifying two groups of people as a

Sari Edelstein Jonah Levine, Aduertising .L..l ~~~~~~~~is an alienated and alienating "blah" "minonity" is self-contradictory; ren- minority and a majority, it also man-,
Features, MaihaelsGtesn Jo avid, ersnetgtt ii With ths defnition of the nature of dering it completely erroneous and ages to classify these people into the
Soatrts, chal B. ttFinch Johnd H, Inusinestu en words in mind, I would like to discuss unjustifiable. Returning now to groups "white" and "non-white".

Sports, Dan Sloan Collin Evans, Circulation ~~~~~~~the usage of a~ certain word: "minori- Freire's statement on the nature of There are no other options presentd
Seventh, Grace Dingledine Ho-Jin Yang, Circulation I-~~~ ,-i,-fi, ty," and a certain term used just as words, it is apparent that since it is and the people of America are at.

-' Seventh, Charlotte Latham lke Berman, Publisher U If B y often: "underrepresented minority." erroneous and unjustifiable, the term matically polarized into these groups.,
Brian Heighingion, Publisher ~~~~~~~This terminology is used in our "minority" is not a word of truth. However, white and non-white are not

soity to refer to non-white individu- Because it is not a true word it is an cultures, nor do they describe ethnic"
Associate Editors ~UNPOPULAR OPINION als. 's an incredibly degrading term. alienated and alienating word, and backgrounds. When we conform to the

NMom, Charlesandow; Comnwry, Moses Kagan, Collin Evans, Featurecs. Sarah Zukerman,.Sport, Andrew Collin Evans & Todd Anderman The sound of the word itself manages because it is applied to people of color, white/ non-white divide, we deny our-'
nuder, Jason GimIel, Nick Maclnnis; Cimculaion, Todd Anderin, Ali Ghaffai. Rip Hudne, AdvenrEing Gene

Beoai;nene.Sia~nsh;PhotgraplhyMeghnPsh;Foo~MaximnillidnVenua - .V - to induce a connotative link with the it alienates the members of the Ameri- selves the beauty of our individual cul-
The Phiitipia welcomes all letters to rteEditor Wecty to ptint all letters. but because of space hirmatios. Ou om uitdepteis concept of inferiority. However, the can society who are not white. By tures, and strips from us the abilityto

we rrosiend brevity aod conciseness We reserve the right to edit all subm-tted letters tn conform with print rO rc m u iy, d s ie ist
stritsaaipmeprya We will not ublish any anonymoas letters. PleI sbiIdesythModrofac nu rustem sasfailed to sound of a word will not stand as a~ alienating those who are not white, the defend ourselves. This terminology:
week to The Pldriian mailbox in GWA or The P ilitan office in the basement of Evans Hall, or seed E-Maul to sldbssfriscnento.Tuwr csa nisrmn fsrc hs ok oadtedhmnz-
phllsian~andovercdu .establish itself as a true multicultural soibaifoitcodmainThs wodatasnisruetfsrct hsoksoadtedemnz-~lease visit oarwebsite at http /www andovered ullvpan/ soit urn tt fafis it is necessary to delve into the subtle inclusion for white individuals; the dion of us all.

The Phliipian is printed weekly at The Lawrence Eagle-Tribune soit.Thecurnsteofaai,
The Eagle-Tribune Publishing Company, its officers, agents and eniployees have acted solely as a printer of which is intended to promote muti: implications presented by such termi- word implies, that people of color are The fact that people are defined,

tnas publication and have provided era editorial cnnanent or manascript contained herein Thu P/iittimi asues cutrIsatal icuae nology as "underrepresented" and from a "white" point of view (ithe
ful rsposiiliy nd iailiy or hecoatent of all copy submitted, prinied adpublished The Eagle-Tribune cutrls ,a u lydi o r ge

Publishing Company, its officers, agents and employees make no representions, guaratees or warranties concero- multi-cultural development more than ,minority," and bring such implica- Therefore a term like you are white, or you are not white),,
rag the ontent o any cop submitsd, printd, and pbbabed.it promotes it. tions into the light in order for us to I underrepresented" also implies another very sad fact:. we~

Differences in race and ethnicity reonzthmtoakwldehm, bs w dup n o - are living in an oppressfve:
E D I T 0 R I A L ~~~~~~~~~~~~and to deal with their racist nature. whitey individualsssedare

many students on campus. Our situa- We, as fully functional human dfndolintrsfthopressor,:tion is delicate and a resolution will beings, possess the ability to transform impistarnthssd hc i n fteinstruments engi-,

~~ ~ -. 1) ~ 7['oii'ti~ire require an understanding and compas- our realities and create physical and ety, non-white individu- neered to dehumanize them. Due to theS ix -D ay'~ J osonteapracrhih onier al conceptual structures that are apart asd no hveteactions of the oppressors, all of us
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~possie perspectives. The solutions to fo n rae hnw.W aetedhmnzd

Almost kniowsthe argumets against this consistnt problem are far from incredible ability to emerge from our- power to name thiem- It is necessary to recognize the
beig ralied Theschol how a selves through self-objectification. selves, which in turn damage done to us all by the implica-six-day weeks. Students are tired and overbur- ben eaie. The schoolstoinlue ureshows ios f aio tymplieserrerevariance in opinions on what should Thsenbesultinceesusevs nthat non-white dn f"ioiy n udrrpe

dened in the ensuing week, teachers and students he done to resolve the situation, if any- ofr thsrelc-objencrtiing .aBiltechs individuals are not fully tem semioty"A harmlst ae strict
alike are deprived of their weekends, and students thingl-obecifyng atity all.ters semharles, ut stic

-alkeam eprvedotnit wekeds upan sueeps the aparent railtninses allows us to enact praxis on ourselves, human. analysis proves otherwise. It is also,
miss the rare ppuiy to catch~ fromsee.h manypiffrent ritesio temPA and to measure our own progress and necessary to realize that this terminol-
Most everyone also knows that the only reason to rom mny isdierend ofens mheP development, it would naturally follow outside of the American society. If ogy is not a cause of the subtly oppres-

comuniy i diers an ofen uch that we as human beings also possess they are outside of the Amenican soci- sive and dehumanizing society i~
keep the policy seems to e to appeal to prospec iffrn acuthand thapwic arrew stdet the ability to name ourselves. There- ety, are they then truly American? which we exist, but rather an effect of

tive parents. isAcuerstomed.s Uopnst arra ti fore a term like "underrepresented," Thus, the term minority manages to that, dehumanization. It is a warning.Though t wquldseem tht the egativeeffects Andover studets compnsate fr this bestowed upon non-white individuals, convey the idea that only white people symptom, not the disease. We ut
feeling f disorentatio and loelinessthat in this society, non-white are Americans - which means this acknowledge such warnings and fol"-

of six day weeks-utweig the positive ones, by engn rfaugey ong othelr stuk- individuals do not have the power to society hasn't advanced much since low a liberating course of action wlfiif
ahnost everyone can endure the few six-day weeks grdens. and fcultyr of ar back-to name themselves, which in trn the 19th century in terms of open- we reach the professional stage of Mei5

we have. However, the 'new proposal rumored to modest socioeconomic status or of a- implies that non-white individuals are mindedness, acceptahce, and inclusion lives. PA provides us with more than:not fully human. hsb eintn fohrpol n utrs adequate preparation' for this stage. t~
be circulating among faculty and administration urban setting will invariably differ grupo Thules bydegaingt, ahi oothe psaeo e trs. mnrt"poie steopruiyt e s

from the campus culture of Andover. gruofpolas"ioiy"ti Thusgofteers"mnrt" poisushepotntytlanas
which would make three out of four weeks each These differences many times divide group is also designated as sub-human and "underrepresented minority" much about ourselves and others '6o

status. should cease, for these terms possess that when we fally reach this stag6,'
month six-day weeks seems hreposterous. The softudens aograiauly in aesI nte In the United States whites consti- racist implications, are self-contradlic- we will possess the knowledge, operi-,

Phillipian is vehemently opposed to said policy,. fti r biul rvln tute the majority of the population, and tory, and are subtle instruments of mindedness, and love required for-us:
the rigor of the six-day weeks and their thioughout (~~ampu5. non-whites cosiuetemnrt, alienation. These aspects of the term- to carry forth a liberating transforma-

'Would In the p~~~~~~st, the clustering of 5tu ~~~~~~~~ This fact serves as both a reason and a nology manage to lower it to the level tion of our society which in it's subtly
possible academic benefits outweigh the dnsi onoshsbe la justification for the usage of this term, of racist remarks, whose function is to oppressive nature, subtly dehumanizes
inevitably momentous losses of autonomy and example. In'many dining areas, stu- However, population related statistics belittle and alienate' the group of peo- us all. We must all remember to direct-'

dents are unmistakably disposed to serve as a poor justification. The ple that such remarks are directed at. ly attack this large, elusive, social dis-
free-time that such a change might engender? dine with others of their own cultural majority of the population of Brooklyn "Minority" is thus a euphemism for ease whose origins are embedded

Next week T-he Phillipian will publish a poll background. These cultural back- is black. Yet, in Brooklyn, blacks and "nigger," "sand nige," "spic," within the whole of this societies' his-'
~which relcstesuetbd' pno nte grounds, as previously stated, have a other non-white individuals are still "gook,"- all of these at the same time, tory.

reflectsthe studnt bodys opinio on the tendency to correspond to racial back- referred to as minorities. The reason To cease using this terminology In attacking and conquering .~4e:
issue; We hope the administration will take notice grounds. Since racial differences are for this as presenited by those who would benefit our society as a whole;, disease, the symptoms will~ natuirally
of the students' wants, if just this once. more obvious than cultural or socloe- uphold the usage of this term is that the whites as well as people of color, disappear, and such oppressive termi-

conomic distinctions, the clustering word is only applicable within the ref- These terms deny all of us our human- nology as "minority" and "underrelr6- 
'B Th~~~~~e moreem cons pis ocrn rence frame of a totality-the ity. To refer to black people is not to sented" will cease to exist. Without the

The Acaemy atempts o com- nation-and it would thus be a misap- refer to one culture but ather to an existence of such alienating and polaip-
pensate for these segregations by plication of terms if You areferring to a extensive group of cultures: Jamaican, izing terms, we will have no otherP o siti v ei cslusEhnica clubsm were origaizedl part-Brooklyn-and not the West ndian, Senegalese (Wolof), option in our relations to each other

ineddto educate the community as from the reference frarfe of a part is true in reference to whites, be they Ital- who aepnt eachl othe ndiidal
FLIP SIDE anything like mine, is that there ae a whole about issues and cultural dif- exactly what those who encourage the ian, Russian, or German. And to Ladi- White, and who are not simply mem-

Liam Quiity-Dunn simply more students in each class this ferences specific to a particular reli- use of this term are doing; the United nos and Orientals, who are Cuban, ,bers of the' race of Caucasoids,
year than ever before How can this gos tnco ailgop States of America belongs to an even Dominican, Puerto Rican, or Chinese, Negroids, or Mongoloids, but who-are

Last year, a committee met to dis- be? Isn't Senior year supposed to Although the inspiration for the found- greater totality-the world-and whites Cambodian, Japanese. The term complex, beautiful, individual mem-
cuss the various changinlg needs of the carry with it a few privileges, among Ing' Of such clubs is a noble one, the donot constitute the majority of the b ers of the human race.
school. The last time such a commit- which are smaller classes which we actual implementation has created a
tee met the Academy became co-edut- choose to take? How can downsizing greater racial tension.

catonl ndtheclstr ystmwhcha school make classes larger? The reasons for the failure of such Decision to C~nce1 No-Homework W eekend
is now an integral a part of our lives The answer is that we have down- clubs in achieving their goals are sim-
here at PA, was formed. I am referring sized the faculty without fully down- ple. First, students of a cultural back-
to, of course, the Steering Committee. sizing the students. Individual course ground other than that of a particular Ri.esult of N o Faculty or Student D iscussion-"

The Steering Committee of 1996 populations are separated, not surpris- club feel intimidated, and thus do not
released a lengthy report. One of the ingly, by class. To put it mole clearly. attend scheduled meetings. How does Abu ekatrariiga PNO ipratise he tl hudro
major items addressed was the grow- you can't simply look at total number itsret-rmt utcuail schooly thsuyaddent ofel Pillips Charles Landow fihaved reviere toil they l deworka'
ing student population. The report of teachers and total nuniber of stu- by educating one of their own her- cdm udnyfl tnigfle eiewiete eieo 

-' submitted a recommendation that the dents to get an accurate idea of cls tage? The short answer is: it doesn't, stream of salt being poured into the wound of six-day permanent solution. f they could not find the time, they-
school, over the next few years, averages. iConsequently, club gatherings tend to weeks. After barely giving pupils the time to memorize the should have explained this to the students, left the no-homne-
"downsize" from 1,200 students to the For a concrete example, let us tumn serve as social gatherings of a particu- room numbers. of their classes, the faculty, in the voice of work policy alone until they could thoroughly debate its 
more fiscally (and hopefully educa- to the Math Department. The intro- lar minority (which are paid for by the Dean of Studies Vincent Avery, decided that they could not merits, and voted on a permranent solution as soon as possi-
tionally) manageable 1,000. Unfortu- ductory courses, Math 10, 15, 19, 25 school nonetheless), and the entire stand letting the "experiment" of no homework after Satur- ble.- The way that they jumped back to the old rule suggests -

nately, not all good things come from and 31 are populated entirely by system becomes even more segregat- day classes continue while they got around to enacting a that there is some ruinous result of the no-homework exper- 
this school-wide reduction, juniors and lowers. The average num- -ed. permanent rule. This decision served to increase stress, iment so damaging that it could not be left in place while

It is true that a smaller school costs ber of students for these classes are 10, Secondly, most students simply do anger the community, and further demonstrate the inability they found time to discuss and vote. But unless the world
less to maintain. Certain older, dilapi- 15, 15, 13 and 10, respectively. NotI not care about the facets of a different of the faculty to respond to pressing issues in a timely man- came to an end last spring without my noticing, this is not
dated dorms are being bulldozed or bad numbers. These are the kind of culture. Club gatherings are not edulca- ner. true.
gradually fazed out, and this leaves classes that we have grown accus- tional to the community but serve as a The unacceptable aspect of this administrative action (or The outcome of the faculty debate should not be the per-
more money to devote to students via tomed to here at PA. Isupport group for minority students. lack thereof, rather) is the way in which it happened: the manent reenactment of the old policy allowing homeNwork
resources and financial aid. We have Now let us take a look at a few The school has resorted to cultural faculty did not vote on the subject before this year's first for Mondays following Saturday classes. Last spring's.
also successfully begun to reduce the upperclassmen courses. Math 51 has weekends in order to forcibly educate six-day week. On an issue that affects every teacher's syl- experimental rule properly decreased the number of dayg
faculty population, bringing in fewer an average of 18.5 students per class, indifferent students. This only gives labi and the weekend time of the whole school, there seems on which students and faculty have an academic comrrit-
replacements for those teaching fel-- Math 60 has an average of 18, and rise to further resentment and state of -- a

low an reires wo eftus ast Mat 6 ha th inredbleavrag of disomfrt no excuse for not deciding on a permanent solution that ment from seven to six. During a five day week or a six-djll
lows and retires who left u last Math 65has the increible averawouldditcoefeffectulbefore thectcommunityhwasmmconfuseds andfweek withee nowworknforrk therfollowingwiMondayateacherssand

spring. All of these are fine hallmarks 22.5 students. This is ludicrous. I PA's idea of multiculturalism is t inoviecdpulsheoedaof.HwerdrngaekwthS-
of an institution committed to its own realize that the preparation and teach- celebrate the differences between cul- icnetienyted fcly.nitlign n epcal udyilss ae ndayof Ho er durfor Mnay allk wihSven
"shrinkage." ing of a class is hard, work and I fully tures but, instead, it actually causes an

"But wait!" you say, "If all of recognize the devotion of the f aculty uncomfortable environment for stu- group, always faces important and controversial issues. days have a curricular activity. Why don't we just stop call-,
these resources are being removed, here at PA. The simple addition of dents in both the minority and majori- However, regressing to the former homework policy during ing them weekends? 
doesn't that leave less for us?" one faculty member with a teaching ty. If the process by which multicul- the intrimlpeiod ewe hn of apr ne th "expera~uniet and Thape faugte nreedst iteri twpsepsod oret, theirus
Well..yeah it does. load of three calculus level classes Ituralism is sought within the Andover teisalto fapraetplc a'uws n eas uigtecretitrmpro.Frt hyms

The lead story of The Phillipian would lighten the load of the three Icommunity was re-examined and unnecessary. It is unfortunate the faculty didn't find time to discuss the homework question at their earliest opportunity.
last week was centered around the fact most over-populated classes in the adjusted, the state of cultural relations review the no-homework policy and vote on it before the Then they should vote to keep the rule prohibiting home-
that the school managed to drop suc- Mathematics Department. on campus would improve by signifi- first six-day week this year. work after six-day weeks. Our academic week is busy

cesulyte tdntpplaindon Dspt llo hiMth3,a o- catmasrs Even if the faculty did not have time to decide on this enough - why heap a seventh day of work on top?
46 people from 1,189 students to erclassmen course which had another
1,143. At first glance everything section added to it last week, is under
seems to be in order. A decrease in consideration for a ninth section. The
students coincides with the decrease in current class average for this course is Examaples -of Inequit A bound at PA'
faculty and resources, ight? Wrong. 15.8. This number is less than the J 

As Probability teacher and department average and well belowI -
Flagstaff Cluster Dean Frank Hannah the averages of the classes just men- ground at ths time, - FLIP SIDE arriving at the question with such unfortunate ease, 
once said, "Statistics don't always tell tioned. It seems to me that if the For a school which is ostensibly was kicking and Liam Quilty-Dunn office of the we find ourselves faced with y~t
you everything." Yes, we've dropped already over-burdened faculty are based upon the principles of egalitari- moaning in trainers, he was -another: "Is that kind of inequity right,



BOYS ' SOCCER ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Andover tumsaheads with a scoreless he HfLI ANPiercarlo Valdesolo '99 leadsI~ ~ ~~~~teaantdfnigNPA Andover soccer with a strong
tieaain defenigChafSAe defensive showing and the lone goal in a

PAGE FOUR S P O R T S 1.0 victozy over 1-loldemess~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I- vctryovr olems

'FOOTBALL * 1.Andover
ANDOVER 17

FIELD HOCKoEY Falter's
ANDOVER 3
LoomIS-CH-AFFEE 0

ANDOVER 2in 
HOTCHKISS 0

7JBOYS' WATER POLO
-DEERFIELD 7Aumn

""r ANDOVER 3

ANDOVER 6

HOTCHKISS 3W tr
ANDOVER 10 b aeBra
LoOMIS-CHAFFEE 2 ~ '~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

"Boys' SOCCER Boys' cross-country
ANDOVER 0 opened the competitive
LoOMIS-CHAFFEE 0 season with two drasti-

cally different races this
ANDOVER 1 past week. Results
HOLDERNESS 0 BosXC were mixed, but the

Boys team showed potential
-GIRLS' SOCCER for rowth aind no runners sustained

LoOMIS-CHAFFEE 1 serious, season-threatening injuries.
ANDOVER- 0 -. Coach Stableford was pleased but

told the team that they are now ente r-
ANDOVER 3 - ing, their toughest several weeks of
THAYER 3 training. The next month will entail

heavier speed work-outs, longer
mileage runs, and a rigorous racing

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~schedule includes hosting Choate and
, ~~~ racing St. Paul's.

The Manchester Invitational
The star of Saturday's game, Beau Williams '98 goes up for a pass in the endzone. Although he failed to reel this ball in Photo/J. Mitchell Fifteen runners travelled to

Last June, long-time Andover he accounted for fourteen of Andover's seventeen points with two touchdowns and a two-point conversion Manchetser, New Hampshire last Sat-
*Ilstory and Social Science instruc- urday for one of the season's biggest
'foi Peter Drench was inducted into A!h meets. More than 35 schools, includ-
ffhe Massachusetts High School ing two from California, attended the
,Softball Coaches Hall of Fame at gant invitational for a total of over
-he Shriners' Senior All-Star gamne At 2000 racers. Andover sent a varsity
.ig Taunton, Mass. With a career f QN PT T CP'( IT seven a ela Vsudt on

been a coach for 21 years. T f iDue to the hot, muggy weather
Drench began his creer at by Eli Kaan and Max Schorr causing a turnover deep in Taft's tern down the field. Taft scored on a short gamne This strategy not only ate up and the particularly challenging

PH LL~iAN SPRTS WRITERStory when Beau Williams 98 picked running play to make it 14 6, but they valuable time, but also proved to be course, race times were slow. Only
ArlingtonHigh Schol in Aring _____________________________ off a pass from Taft's John Marlow could not convert for an extra point ineffective. In the closing minutes of co-captain Jon Friedman '98 finished

-ton', Mass. There, Drench was ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The half ended as Andover's offense the ame, Taft began a strong final in under 17 00 for the Blue, placing
aweater oto heague as r w ela Led by Kyle O'Brien 98, the Blue drove the.ball all the way down the drive, but halted at midfield when 13th with a respectable 16:54. Subse-

(~~-keater Boston League, as well as ~capitalized quicly on Taft's mistake, field. With little time remaining in the Qualters; picked off his second pass of quently, the Andover finishers were
~~ing chosen as the Boston Globes ~~~~~~~~scoring an early touchdown on a half, Cristafulli drilled a thirty-plus the game. Andover downed the ball to Ben Phillips '01, Hunter Washburn

1t983 coach of the year. Saturday, Varsity Williams reverse. Andover moissed the yard field goal. making the score 17 6. outlast Taft by a final score of 17-12. '00, Colin Dineen-'99, and co-captain
In his tenure at Arlington, A Football opened the ensuing extra point attempt on kick The second half was somewhat The victory has many implications. Nnamidi Okike '98. Fresh out of dia-

-Drench lead teams to seven Greater 1997 season, defeat- wide left by Cristafullh disappointing- foi'the Blue, who lost its In the past few years, Andover has pers, the 14 year-old Phillips has the
J3B..ston League titles, and missed ing Taft at home by On the next drive, the Blue defense momentum anid barely ung onto the tended to beat Taft easily, but last sea- promise of becoming one of the first
t legepayof nyoce .lBL a score of 17 12. once again stopped the Taft offense, on lead, Taft scored the only second half son the Blue lost. By winning against Andover runners in- recent years to

Drench came to Andover in Th lesatdofan interception by Shaun Qualters; 98. touc'hdown. making the score 17-12, Taft, Andover proved that it bared no run under 17.00 as a freshman
1986, where he quickly propelled ~~Strong, bullying Tf Andover once again capitalized on the and bringing them within one score. resemblance to last year's lethargic The story of the day was the med-

the Blue to a wlevel of play. In inte is4u1e Hoee ste turnover, scoring another touchdown. Luckily the PA defense kept Taft from team. In fact with a completely ical evacuation of varsity runners
new ~~~~~game prcl;ressed Taft made its way On the scoring play, 0'Brien found getting a two point conversion, which revamped offense, this year's team has Andy Hsu '99 and Chris Sand '98

addition Drench oached a under Zack into the game, with the help of a Williams in the back of the end zone, would have put the game within a field a chance to be sperb. In this, their first Both suffered from extreme heat
16 team that traveled to Canada and series of mistakes by Andover. Luck- giving Andover a comfortable 12-0 goal. The Blue had chances, but could game as members of Phillips Acade- exhaustion and possible dehydration

-Holland. ly the Big Blue came up with some big ~~lea The Blue then faked a kick, and not score additional points to put Taft my, PGs Beau Williams, Shaun Qual- at race's end and were taken by para-
* over the summer months, plays in the crucial final minute of the pitched the ball to Williams, who away. The second half went back and ters, Ryan Sax, Rob Cristafulli, and medics to the Manchester hospital
Drench has coached softball in game. Though they looked p atsprinted into the end zone for the two forth, with neither team able to pene- Shane Waldron made memorable where they were rehydrated and they

Europe for he Grnd Sla Softall tmes th footall tam 5 vctorygives point conversion, putting the team trate the other's end zone. The effec- debuts. The rest of the team, including quickly recovered. Currently, Hsu
school, and for the Massachusetts it the direction it will need to have a ahead by a score of 14-0. The quarter tive running of PG Ryan Sax 98 kept Captains Dent and O'Brien also and Sand are undergoing some final
High School Softball Coaching successful season.eddo ihnoebttegm the clock running. while big plays on looked excellent in the season opener. cardiovascular tests before rejoining

A~~sociation. Taft won the opening coin toss and ~would go down hill from there. After defense helped the Blue maintain the The Blue, going to Hotchkiss this the team.
Currently, Drench is ot only a elected to receive. Postgraduate kicker dominating Taft on both sides of the lead. The secondary; led by Tony Dent weekend, will look to keep the forward Although the times were some-

'history teacher, but also an associate Rob Cristafulli 98 sent the opening ball, Andover begyan to sit on their '98, Qualters, and Jeremy Hersch 99 momentum, and come one step closer what disapointing last Saturday,
director of College Counseling, kick well into the end zone, forcing a lead. Having let their guard down, the stopped Taft's passing attack, forcing to bringing honor hack to the Andover Coach Stableford remains optimistic,

touchback. The Andover defense Blue defense was ushed all the way Taft to come back with their running football team. telling the team that there is plenty of
played confidently on the first drive tm to mrv o xtradItr

schols

'7Fiel okyOecmsRcySatG ie yBelmont Hill
y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover returned home Wednes-

~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~('b~~~~~"~~l~~~ day to face a mediocre Belmont Hill~9d- da t fce mdicr Bemot il
'""J LLd U11 r iuii ii x 1U1 1V 1 W" team. The Blue dominated, taking

J J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~places 1,3,4,5, and 6 in the varsity
race. Friedman won the race byby Kate MacMillan Defensively, Morgan Madera 99, Tysie ams n ulmnt.oe emn

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITE Sawyer 99, Annie Martinez 98, and Anna Valeo Hill's markee runner Joe Del-ado,
___________________________________________ 00 were as impenetrable as ever. Sawyer and . iihn n1:5.Ars h o,

Valeo each made a reat impact with their solid ~ ie eemrel etri h
free hits out of the Andover zone, and in addition cnpcla.utnawehrih
Chase Wessling, 99 recor ded another shutout in cisx Andoer runr fieishng thW 5 goal with her solid play. The defense was so ~~ under 18:00 Following Friedlman,

* * ..1 trngduin thi gaei ac htLomsol Phillips and Washburn tied for third
took two penalty shots foi the entire duration of . . and Dineen finished fourth. Just sec-

Following last week's disap- the half. - -onds behind him was Okike, who
season's final scrimmage, the Hudson received the ball, dodged a number of -ms fterc.Rudn u h
Big Blue was extremely deter- defenders from midfield en route to goal, and vastyfnihr wr ZlkZBra

~'iarnHociav mined to beat Loomis going it scrdpitbakoagalewoin'hvea- '98, Grant Upson '98, and Angus
Saturday's contest. All week prayer. Hudson, only a junior, has demonstrated 'Dwyer '99.

long coaches Kate Dolan and Martha Fenton '83 considerable poise and skill throughout the sea- Teta efrac a pc
Nad been stressing team unity and defensive pres- son, and in the process has become an integral tacular and the Blue are right back
sore in preperation for games against Loomis- part of the team's offense. where they want to be at this point in
Chaffee and Noble and Greenough. In both After a halftime in which the coaches had -the season. The team has a commit-
-games, the Blue had to stay strong on defense nothing but praise and encouragement for thetecoeftnorwlvexeecd
and, especially in the game against Nobles, the team, the Blue began the second half with an runners surrounded by a young,

'~offense had to stay on its toes at all times. intensity equal to, if not sur thatsofnth Co-Captain Alex Mulvey 98 controls the ball against Photo/J. Mitchell
Although injuries have continued to cramp the first half. The offense sue asain devloingcicuinotneorcer.otao ce gi okcnrlo eedrfo olsadGenuhbleford excels at tailoring the work-

-Blue's style (at least three players were inactive the game, and Loomis could only hit the ball hap- Finally the gridlock came to an end. Unfortu- it was unable to score again, oust uneso l aiii n
in each game), the healthy who remained have hazardly out of its zone in futile attempts of keep- nately it was at the expense of the Blue, as a The second half began witha new Nobles experience levels and knows how to
done an excellent job picking up the slack. All in 'ing the Blue from attacking. But attack they did, tough shot slipped past goalie Falireen Sunderii aggresiveness, and Sunderjii was bombarded mxmz h oeta fhssud
.all, this week's round of games was fairly suc- and excellent forward play by Rachel Burnes '99 '99, who was replacing injured goalie Wessling. with shots from all angles. Although she man-

,csflalthough, as Coach Dolan is quick to and Rachael Berry '98 soon led to a penalty cor- Following the goal, it initially seemed as though aged to clear most of the shots out of the circle,
point out, there are many areas in need of ner. It was here that the third and final goal of the the Blue was ready to give up. The defense was the defense's lack of coverage proved too much

-' 'improvement, ga~~~~~~~~clme wasc scored when Platt on a pas f leaving layers open in ront of goal ffens for her an o nol unfortunately slppdat
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-IND ~~~Clustah Returns

~~ ~~ . W~Nith A Vengeance
by Jibo Sha andMatt iehi Silas Warren '97 behind the net, anrd

PHULLPIN SPORTS WRITERS Kieran "Marked for death" Fitzgerald--
'97 up front, this is quite a skilled

5_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~I' httm team. The only rough spot for this
of yearagain, team in preseason came when they tied

Theatre ae agame due mostly to the fact that Silw'!*
A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ready to turn yel- found he WQN game much more'

~~ low The grass ~1is neresting to watch. In addition, a hot -'b

shot named Vinocur must learn to
lush and green. sot

.~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Boys and girls run freely through open
fields giggling and laughing. TheWQ (Jmo)P
sun's golden droplets drizzle softly on
them. All is beautiful. But wait... ThsyaSteWsPQa(ot

Wha isthi? Aban oflare, Jumbo's", as they are commonly
strangely clad juvenile delinquents knwaele.yacreoe n,
storm the field. They hoot, holler, and m'i 
yell. Children scream in horror and Bishop seniors. The "Motley Crew", '-wi

run away crying. A riot ensues, Blood as Mr. Penner calls them, is composed ....tea
is shed. Cluster is here. of Will "my head is bigger than my 
is shd. Iluste is ere.mom's waste" Hendrie, Will Glass, -''th

WQS ~~Bobbie Sealy, Dom Cimino, Chris:,S
'The Deacon" Lee, Zack "It's a bird, .tMike Pierog 99 -sends the ball upield Photo /J. Mitchell . etc.." Waldman, Matt "Jackie Chan"

against Loornis-Chaffee. WQS had quite a poor showing in FacDe Whtu ndM hels
preseason, not winning a single game. FaGoewn Whicpnd Miechneal
Most of the blame falls on goalie Tad Gtemn eidteseea
"Psycho Killer" Hodgson, and the alasiIh imo nfiil )2 sP h e n~~~ m G o alk e e p e r J a m e s K e nle y '0 1 team's general ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lack of soccer playingeneal lck f socer layigin

Megg'ghhhemit" zlerand an-the Jimbos. WQN has gained the repu- iS to n e w all s L o o @5 - C h affe e, H old er n e ss "Megggghhhhemitt"Ozier and San'-~~g atin asthemos inimidtin tem i
jeev "The Beef is Good" Polavani tainathmotniidigtemn
claim that with some hard work and Clsedsiealestagtla cord in the preseason.agby Nick Macinns and Dapo Babatunde looks forward to the Loomnis game the first half based largely in part to a Maclnnis, who was unfortunately occasional intravenous injections of recr inteirsesn

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS with much anticipation and this year flawless Loomis defense, unable to take advantage of the superb animal steroids, they could "WhoopThScuTemai
would prove to be no different. With Loomis aain threatened before pass. However, Holdemess continued Up" on those WQN "Hooligans."ThScuTeml
many questions surrounding the teaim, half-time when one of their players to play hard and regained momentumThstacmoeofudr 

I I is= ~ including first year coach Fred appeared to be in alone on a break- from Andover. They came at the Blue ABB Ti em opsdo ne-,f
Grainger, Andover knew they would away, but upper PierCarlo Valdesolo with a flurry of offensive attacks andcasenfo W NadAbtret

ii ~~~~~~~~~~have to step to the challenge and coin- streaked across the field and caught the appeared as if they would tie the game; The returning champions started tuyafLTe r aeu f--d
pete with the reigrnn New England Loomis player in time, much to the but, the defense led by Kenley and the season off strong. Unfortunately, Anhn ase heqeto zb

Jim [ ~~~~~~champions. delighit of the Andover faithful. Risseeuw protected the 1-0 lead. As, their starting goalie Austin "Howard 9, Depti '99, Kristen Hooper 99, de
--- The PA boys' soccer The ame started with the high Valdesolo also shined offensively the game wound to a close, Holderness Str"BrosOne a i oe Lowers, and some kids from Abbot. .t
team was unsure intensity that would be expected with 'throughout the half dribbling circles began a last-ditch physical attack crse ne h oto Q' at When asked about the quality of The~

[hK'T1 ~taou thei seo both teamns desperately trying to gain around Loomis defenders, against the smaller sized Andover "Nuse nder th Man" ofalo IQMn Scrub Team, a local Lawrence resident de
about their season an early advantag "Neanderthal Man" Falco. In responded, "Deepti's cute." u~~~~~going into their game aneryavnae Despite a few early When the second half began team. Post graduate Kevin Grant took Response to this atrocity, Tad had the repnd," etisce.

against peren I scoring opportunities from Loomis the Andover's play was again equal to the brunt of the ard-nosed play as he following words to say "May1I2, 1784 b
Boys SCCER power Loomis-Chaf- game remained 0-0 after twenty mn- that of their opponents. The game was was repeatedly knocked down. PA, was a Tuesday."

fee, matcup tht is utes. Freshmen goalie Jamnie Kenley played very much in the midfield with though, didn't lose their cool and held
tradtion~y a eary seson attl tht rose to the challenge and looked Rich and fellow post graduate Kevin on for the 1 -0 victory over Holderness. -I'GAll we know about Mr. Bardo's

serves as a good indicator of talent. mature well beyond his years as he Grant neutralizing a talented tandem of Andover, now 1-0-1 on theyoung sea- intrepid warriors is that they are short. ~'.-fe
After getting drubbed 5-I at calmly turned aside tc early Loomis Loomis center mnidfielders. Risseeuw, son, looks forward to their match up Flagstaff is considered the favorite Very short. Bolstered by the under- 

-Loomis last year, the Big Blue had chances, along with the other captain Mike against Tabor on Saturday. in this season's Cluster soccer. With classmen of Flagstaff, expect them to a
somethin to proe onthir hoe Co-Captain Phil Risseeuw '98 Pierog '99, Andy Butler '98, and go nowhere fast. ta

fil.I atl fdfnss noe quickly got the defense into gear and Halsey Coughfin '99 kept the potent 7 ).
came awy fromthe gae witha pos- settled the team down. Andover nearly Loomis attack under control. Late in L 'e1 01 S I 1e I(-PKN

tive 0- tie la t, ekn ndte ot on the board when the Loomis the gme Loomis came in on a two on Aa
built n thattie wth a 10 defet of oalie came diving out of net to inter- one and it took a tremendous play by p tThis is the sleeper team of Cluster.q
Holdernesson Wednesdy. Despite cept a Scott Darci '01 cross intended second half substitute Zack Wang '00 0 1 jf e j j(Lead by Will Birdman" Myers, this is - t
the ups nd downsof exhibtion and for post graduate Charlie Rich The to preserve the hard-earned tie. JI oheClutettowach;thycatullytok 

pre-sa acupson f PAhiistoon- deadlock was almost broken when Ultimately, the gamne was dornmat- .~ ~pretty good. Other than that, we don't
tiueit evl f ly orth es o te Rich played a ball through to Nick ed by each team's defensive units wit~h knw uhJbuttema al
tinueits evel f ply forthe est o the Maclnnis 99. but the referee made a neither team able to mount much of an I ia ne srkowmcabuthmtal.th

season, a return to championship must questionable call, whistling MacInnis offensive attack as the final score, 0-0, -. 4he te'Ae .. p
be considered. offsides and thus, thwarting 'the oppor- would indicate For Andover and head times. Four personal bests were set on - -

'the ndove socer tem alwys bginutetseaonhan, Km BalardDebAVntonand 

L) The irls' cross country- Ally Jay. In addition, Jasmine't

- . The Holderness began the first of a what Mitchell '99 took an amazing minute*A
Temen in blue knew mileetsies s Satua the challenging course. Coaches and 5

what their objective wasrunralknoethexletmx
when they walked on to the Girls X-C wihthfachser rnersoal notd te exchelent xPR SU
field: they were to totally Invitational. The meet o esnladta civmn 

dominate th game. But, was held in Manchester, New Hamp- attained at-the meet.t
Andover had several shire and featured alarge array of run- Ternigcniin o au
chances 'it scoring yet could ners from all over the country, includ- da'metwrvrygiengAtfstAIf
not put one in until late into ing teams from as far away as muggy, the weather quickly turned E KL AS I N
the first half when Zack California. In fact, there were 160 run- rinmkgthcosesc.Hw

-'Wang, tarting because of ners in the JV race and over 200 run- ever, with everyone on the team giv-M N S P CA
an injury to Dapo ners in the Varsity field. The competi- Ing r oteohr tmd te R P R S ~ w s ~ \

Babatunde '00, crossed a tion was extremely fierce in the meet, woeaoshr airt u n 
Kraft, ~ - looping pass to Valdesolo especially because the second red said Zukerman. To add to the rough LDT RA S

'98 who headed it into the temi h onr aet opt. weather conditions the course had four :h
~~~ ,*,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ .~~~~~~~ ~left corner of the goal. This meet is by far the most challeng- huge hills in the first mile and a af 

'~'~ ing invitationantheagirls'eteamrwil As Jay stated, "though the conditions
contribution to theinitaionl teamrls and wllwere terrible, our spirit led the way as ...

~~' ' - ~-- **-' - ~ ~~-- ,,~ it reassures the Blue that copteieti ya.raced to the finish." This kind of A , ~ ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they haedepth in their te nteerymrig h emws perseverance and motivation will ItN X 20 ~~~ "'~~~~~~~~ -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mNQridfield, doubtless galvanize the team through-
-~~'~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '-~~-~ dover nearly took a ~~~~~ given a motivational quote by co-cap- outhseon

"~~~ 'ii~~~~~' - ~~~~-1~~~~~A ~~~ ~~~ comm~~~andivn - eaerly o tain Sari Edelstein '98: "Suffering is outhseon 
- - - - ~~~~~ in the first half when the sole origin of consciousness." Thgilwlledrtetre Rhour trk to N H on'SturdaAtoRracPostgraduate Charlie Rich struggles to control Photo /J. Mitchell reserve Chris Kane '98 sent After this inspiring quote the team hu rkt M nStra orc

the ball in a tight game against LComis. a brilliant ball to forward began its race and finished with great at10.Hpfllti rv6wn "~ 
lessen the girls' spirits. 6'" 

Boys'NWaterpolo Loses Close MatchI
Wvith Deerfield, Pummels Hotchki'ss
By Collin Evans and Todd Anderman from goalie Matt Palmer '99 at the large majority of the game. Dominant-

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS buzzer. Mediocre defense on the part ing the time of possession allowed-
of Andover allowed one Deerfield Andover to run its offense effectively.

__________________________ player to dominate by scoring six The Blue's alert open water play con- 
by John Costantino and James Smithwick' a - goals, three in the first half alone. tributed tremendously to their steal 

CHAIRMEN OP THE PHILLIPIAN sA~~~~~~~~iTA~iON COM~~~i'rrEE ~Andover field players remained score- count. Evans scored twice off fast
* ' ~~~~~~~less until the last minute of the game, breaks, once from the hole position

at which time hole forward Collin and once on a picture perfect backdoor
- , . ~~~~~Boys JV Cross Country vs. Belmont Hill (). .Evans 99 scored two fast-break goals pass from Todd Anderman off a mid-____________________________ off impeccable passing from Palmer. pool steal. In total, Evans had four

Reports on this week's meet against Belmont Hill are still sketchy. No one on our intrepid cross country team The Deerfield loss was mainly due goals and Anderman had the other I
knsows whether they won or lost, but the predominant feeling is that they lost. Lii' Clarkie '00 said, "I did noth- to Andover's inability to function as a two, coming off a full court lob and a
Mng, but I did it well."' When asked what he thought of the day's match, Sean "I'm sweet like Fletcher" Murphy team. This allowed Deerfield to con- team fast break.
'00 said, "Well, some kid fell down and got hurt, I carried the water, and Kurt Spring '98 got first place in some- This past weekend, trol the perimeter on defense, prevent-
thing." Hopefully the running men of JV will do better next week. lid 'Tl Andover broughittheir, in the a-imprtntse-u-ofes St. John's
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a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Friday, September2

GJV2 Field Hockey Andover Freshmen .4.00

Saturday, September 27 00
GV Volleyball. Dracut High (Scrimmage)100
GIV Volleyball Dracut High (Scrimmage) 10:00

Wednesday, October 1
GV Field Hockey Governor Durmer 3:15
GJV Field Hockey Gavernor Durnmer 4:30

______________________stepup and contribute at the varsity ized the full tni of the BJsotalHd col33step up potential s~~~~~~ ~~~~quad, BV Soccer St. John's -3:45

-'by Andy Butler and Jason Gimbel level, which will be vying for a tournament -BIV1 Soccer -St. John's -3:45

MHILLMPAN SPORTS ASSOCIATES Valdesolo took the challenge seri- berth this season.BJ2SceMaooet35
ously and set himself to the task ahead The major change from last year is GV Soccer -BB&N 3:15

The dawn of a new season found immediately. During the winter he the coaching style. Under coach Scott, GJV Soccer BB&N 3:15

sPietr playigldeft 9 m idfiel frmtheiar continued club soccer indoors, and in die team played more of a laid back GV Volleyball North Reading High 3:30
... sotplyig lftnidfildfo th vr-the spring he participated in a long system that relied heavily on the inch- GIV VolleyballNotRednHih30

.;sity soccer team, but placed in a new grueling season outdoors. vidual skills and creativity of the play- ________________________________________________

,.environment. One of about six return- This exposure to soccer increased ers.
'Ing starters, Valdesolo was confronted his skills immnensely, but his work on This year coach Grainger has
-with a new coach and a relatively new intodceTa

..:'team,
aggressive Volleyball'S eeks RedemptioAlthough high pressure k l

~~~'"the squad ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~approach,
;.:~~~~~~~~tpjggl~~~~~~~~~~~d ~~~which stresses

through pre- ftes n
season, Carlo ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Carlo's diplo-

5m anaged to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~matic eyes the
?shine in each ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~two styles are -

game, pouring ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~equally effec-

all his energy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tive and he has
"into his play. seen both yield
During Satur- positive
day's tie results.
agans dfn- , _f As for the

ing, New Eng-I future, Valdes-
ladchapf- . olo would like

Loomis-hf ~:to continue his
fee, Carlo was Ž 's- soccer career

at his best, ¶ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~in college, per-
..dominating the ,;hasi te
.._nidfield andprsiouIv 
;defending with .prsgosIv League.
'tenacity. .teist's i . owvr

After a -

defensive mix- -- ~ -~ -~w h 
up gave up a '2.suh an

break-away, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tennis teams,
V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~~~~he has other --- ~'
'down '~~~~~~~~~~~' '~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~~considerations
Loorms-Chaf- ~ ~, . ~.i.- ~'- 4'~t~ '~ ~ -as well. An

* -fee orward Valdesolo takes to the air to gain control Photo IJ. Mitchell outstanding 
-and made a of a loose ball against Loomis. student, Carlo ~ '~'t

game savingZ conditioning made die most improve- knows he must tackle upper year -

tackl. On edneday, e cam out ment in his game. The summer served before colleges enter die picture.
stogaan scorn th inigga as the final stage before varsity tryouts Bein a member of the varsity 

in PA's 1-0 victory over Holdemness. in September. Coach Scott was s'quad is an achievement in its own
'Due to his superior play and obvious impressed when he saw the improve- right, but making the jump from JV2 is

K talent, Piercarlo has earned is this ment in Carlo's game, and deciaed to something tremendous.
---week's Athlete of the Week. keep him on the team. After a freak With his ball skills and crafty play, The volleyball team lost a heartbreaker to Loomis-Chaffee on Saturday. The - Photo /J, Mtchell

Bom n Stnehm, M , Vldeslo.preseason injury, coach Scott had to Piercarlo "the Italian Stallion" Valdes- Blue appeared to be in command after jumping out to a two games to none lead.-
moved to Medford at a young age. At shift a few players around and Carlo olo will surely be an asset wherever he Unfortunately, the Pelicans stormed back, taking the final three games for a
the age of five, he stepped on to the found himself fighting for a spot in the plays in the future and will certainly be 3-2 victory. Andover's lone victory came two weeks ago against St Paul's.

pitc ofa twn lagu gae an Strt- first eleven. After a 5-1 defeat at the missed when he leaves Andover.
ed his illustrious career as a soccer hands of Loomis-Chaffee. he ot his

-player. Coached by his Italian-father, chance, and for the rest of the season, ir s-S0 C er 1r-os txIr 0e E a.ry
Carlo's knowledge of the game began Vleooasmdasatn oei
'to expand. thZefne

"Thesupprt m parnts ave s a During his first year on varsity,
~kid really helped me fall in love with Carlo receiv ed help from a number of

soccer." Although he moved to veterans. Co-captains Jeremy Kurzni-

ued to play town soccer until he was motivate him." Defensive stalwarts _______________________
twelve. In Andover, he attended the Phillip Risseuw '98 and Mike Pierog by Noah Kaye and Chris Kane sive play was matched on the other end, with ing, feeling the pressure put on by Thayer. The PA
-Pike School, while his sister matnicu- '99 aided in his transition from the PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS Andover 'domninating on defense. defense was disorganized and confused, but was able
lated to Phillips. Upon graduation midfield. Unfortunately, the seasons In the second halfThayer came out ready to play. to hold together enough to stymie the now-potent
from Pike, PA was the obvious place turned out to be a disappointment as The Andover squad was a bit flat and caught off- Thayer attack The gamre was in to its closing min-
to continue his education. the squad barely missed the tourna- guard by the determined girls from Thayer, and sur- utes when a Thayer girl was fouled outside the

As a freshman, Carlo was placed met_____________________ rendered a oal ten minutes into the second half. Andover eighteen yard box. The crowd held its
ion the JV2 soccer team, a group of Nolt inhsupryaCrohsIAfter the goal the girls regained their focus, and breath and watched helplessly as the Thayer girl
players on the cusp of greatness. assumed more of a leadership role. returned to their formn by netting another goal on a knocked the shot in to tie the game at 3-3, the score

'While paigfor the "ec"he Alhuhsome ofthe pressure tobrilliantly constructed play from the mid-field. at which the gamne ended.
phndhsslag "ndeue" Althoughartof toeplay afe inn ali mid- "sata edmntdtefrttreqatrhonedhis sillsas a idfieder.make the team was relieved this time The Andover girls endured a disap-. Gui WIO h inng a bl n" sata e o iae is he

After -a successful soccer season, around. 'Valdesolo still had a new se-- pointing initial week without key field and playing a square ball to Emily Thompkins of the game. We have to learn how not to let down at
in which the team won all but one so n e oc oda ih ssno edrlsn hi pnr~ 98. Thompkins then played James over the top, the end of a game," said sidelined Avra Ackerman,

-game, Carlo showcased his athletic Scott is on sabbatical. to Loomis Chaffee and tying who then played the ball off for Hanneling at the very much chagrined after her team's collapse. How-
ability in both the squash and the ten- Fmthveysatitrmcchdedysgmewhmyr,3 eighteen, who drilled a shot into the upper ninety for ever, Ackerman may return as soon as this weekend

.. nis arena. ~~~~Fred Grainger imposed a high pressur GIIs3, despite holding a substantial lead hrscn ol n ilsrl lynx ek
In additin to makng the pep styleof playwhich beefited te ter mifielder hroughousmuch ofthe game.Cen-eAsahetgamehrogresseaftergtergoaljhergirls Majorncrsessinspeseasonscoring dndssenio

shool transition, Valdesolo switched ply hc eeie h e ifedrAvra Ackerman '97 missed both seemed to hit a wall. The midfield, which had been leadership, are gradually being resolved as the regu-
cluble~l socerdurig hs Juior speedy Piercarlo. Although his first tnadagrssive, began to tire and lar season begins to enfold. Gotha's return wasto lublele occr drin hi Ju impesin o h lrel ewta games while sweeper Alicia Dernmody '97 played so dominatig an agr

fall At he ed o Andver' seaon, were mixeid, with excellent coaching sikocmaanaonsroms.Fruaeleati Thayer begagan ostpptnes tseem the m rkedlib a hr gle ehoralnce byt der s
coach Scott encouraged each player to an odsrcue al onra Heather Gotha '97 returned to her striker position for moeTae 1ea ose padatctemr fotie n e edrhpaogwt emd'

- and good structure, Carlo soon real- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover would sit back and let things happen. will soon be aided by that of Ackerman, the leader ofthe Thayer game. Z
With ten minutes left Thayer scored to make it 3- the idofield Fortunately these serious dilemmas will

.~~~ 1 7 4'J.~~~~~~~~~1 I ~~~~Loomis-Chaffee 2. The Andover team, which was short on subs due hopefully soon be over with almost an entire season
~~ ~ ~ ~ JU1J~~~~~~~JI~~~~S Caught an ~~~~~~~~~~~~to injuries, was thoroughly exhausted but kept Fight- left to play.

the Loomis Chaffee girls, the Blue squad,
perhaps a bit lackadaisical itself, allowed a -All O ver L oo mis-C haffee ~~~~~~~~~~minute into their'goal. There was not a l t-
dwll-tuk bl froveyrs vou in10t

.... by Mel Lind and Anne Bartlett tiated five incredible turnovers, two of dow ,thubtAnoe'lvlofpa 
PHILLPIANSPORS WRTERSwhich ultimately resulted gn oals. did not improve either.

Aso, the Loomis goalie was con- "We didn't play well together, but we
I' ~~~~~~~sistently fooled by Andover's well- were all just scrappy enough to keep them-

cm M . plcdsos.Crln Plak'8 from scoring again," said Gotha after observ-

threw a lob shot that flew over the in hsgmefo h sdlns
A large part of that defensive effort wasIn their second game goalie's head, while skip shots by cap- th euto tllrpa ygaieAn ,--,t11 1-1 IN against Loomis this tains Anne Bartlett '98 and Caitlin Brad'9wosaiie n ete h

n u n ~season, the Andover Murphy '98 entered the goal before rfldBu ees fe h al ol h 
girls' water polo team Loomnis had time to react. . defense, with sweeper Dermody under the
once again proved Both Kate Connors '98 and Alli- weather, played tough, and despite not t --

Gnn-s~oio victorious. The irls son Ferranti '98 had several fast putting in one of their best performances, was - qI~ ~ ~-
IRL PLO played both an A" breaks, and they raised the tempo of able to hold an impressive Loomis offense- ~ ' >' W -- <"

game and the first two quarters of a the game to such a high degree that scoreless for the balance of the contest.

"B" game in which newcomers to the Loomis soon became tired out. The defense was able to keep the game ,

1 I...suport fome themeveas This year's M e Blize '01 a Sideras'0 Aemn the miu i n d ie didnh rnot fpose thue
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First Year §ajgCr
GenderBU IES "

Last spring, june Phillips Academy Most became close friends with other . alv
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~- ,students, Angela Hur 98, Alison interns, and perhaps best of all, they Hr

Banks '98, Caitlin Murphy 98, and had no schoolwork. doi
Mona Desai 98, as well as five of last "[The Washington D.C. Intern Pro- Put

The Brace Center of Gender Stud- year's seniors, went to Washington gram] depends on what you make of me
ies, the one year-old addition to our D.C. to intern at the offices of Senators it, said Angela. I wasn't interested in
school, has offered much to those will- and Representatives. This well estab- politics, but in a work experience. It sle
ing to take advantage of it. Though lished program is jointly sponsored by teaches you how to act in an office, i
hiking boots and camping equipment Phillips Academy and Phillips Exeter gives you a confidence boost, and hat
may be needed to reach the building, Academy. opens up other opportunities. I now an(.f
located in a suburb of Boston known The interns lived at the Capitol Hill have an interniship at a news magazine >
as the Abbot Circle, its resources Suites, a quick walk away from the that I wouldn't have been able to get he,
make it well worth the journey. It pro- Capitol office buildings. They worked without this experience." w
vides comfy chairs and a well-sup- weekdays from 9 am until as late as 7 Perhaps the best opportunity that it' 
plied kitchen for those who need addi- This a group photo of those students who dared to venture to to Spain where bulls fight ... Pboto IH. McCann or 8 pm,. and were required to dress The Washington D.C. Intern Program see
tional incentive. appropriately each day;, girls in skirts offers is the chance to expand one's cut

Last year the Brace Center award- 'Ldand heels, and horizon in a way y
ed grants to faculty to study gender-bosisutan T f d w sso htwulntbey
related issues. After completing their * 1'he tie.oposibleothe- JE
studies, the faculty members presented The begin- good that I ended u wise. Col

th'eir findings to the school in open ning of the-intem- ovrsn -Alison
ship presentations led to the decision *sisted of simple tors to get to- the, mal rights hear-
to open the option- up 'to students as takUuha i- n n er o
well. inassg u adesfin- salad ba . ', lingo adifertdelot
dents were required to submit project f ,..Ueneoetin s brlile gespak "I
proposals and several recommenda- C C1 answering the thn slk h tw ih was fun because
tions. Approximately 35 students telephone, and make it all worth it." there was a lot of
applied for fellowships, and six were _______________ running errands, ________________press there so you
asked to pursue their projects with However, as time went on and the feel important," she said at the Wash-
school funds. interns proved their reliability, the ington D.C. Intern information session ~

The recipients were Christina Waiting in the Newark Airport tomed to the country. We visited San- Spanish. Classes soon began and we offices gave them more responsibili- last Thursday. "One time after a hear-
McDonough '98, Caroline Marvin '98 seating area on July 25th, with my par- tander and Los Picos de Europa, a all placed into the two highest levels ties. ing, I had sont ?e ask me what I
and Sarah Zukerman '98, h ents and sixteen other frightened and huge mountain range. During this time of Spanish - a testament to the quali- Moasofieakdhe o togh eadniiajrdcso.I
researched the relationship between nervous PA students, I stared out the the group bonded through several ty of the PA Spanish Department, research health care issues and write up can be intimidating, but it is rewarding
gender and mathematics and science; window, daydreamning of what I would activities including the 25-mile hike Each studenit took grammar, culture7 e-aerpr hc ae icltd nteed, intko o bu
Deb Vinton '98 and Abby Coleman gain from the next six weeks Would I we took through the mountains, ooca- (with our favorite teacher- Alvaro within the office and ended up in con- the government but they don't expect
'98, A~o studied body image and eat- see the infamous running of the hulls sional late night talks, and trips to the Avila), and conversation classes with gressional records, while Angela, who you to know everything, and there is
ing disorders; Ian Barnard '98 and in Pamplona? Would I see my first various bars and establishments other students from around the world, worked at the office of Senator Tim no better way to learn." Angela had
Matt Rouillard '98, who explored gen- bullfight in la Plaza de Toros? Would I around our hotels. Despite the fact that We bonded with Spanish teenagers Johnson, read and wrote responses to the opportunity to meet poet Nikki
der in advertising. After doing exten- see some flamenco dancers? Would I and discovered the club scene. On letters regarding agriculture and Giovanni, and director Rob Reiner. (

sive research all surmmer, these groups see some renowned Spanish art? these little excursions to the clubs, we Medicare. Some interns even wrote She was also given a ticket to go to a
of students will collaborate to prepare In retrospect, one thing that I can PA S St dents often saw other Americans on the floor speeches for their candidates, and senatorial fundraising benefit where
a presentation of their findingsti a bu ysme nSani htI.o utatn tpdbcuete a appeared on the evening news. she could "hobnob with the bigwigs."
fall, much the same as the faculty pro- didn't just see everything,; I experi- Wyfo.iI~aVqfiie had too much to drink. But each memn-

gram. ~~~~~enced it. I did not only see the Guerni- ber of the group behaved themselves AlhuhtePilpZcdmDAcrigt nea Tefogram. Pablo Picasso, I cniiid ~~~~~~~~~a~amanca and interns were much younger thanntern theemuch wasgesohagood thato Iod ended e upd pushingn
Mc~~onough decided to apply to -- painting by ~ ~ . ii, represented Andover in the best college internsinte theageedifferenceen didd overvsenatorsototogetttootheesaladdbar.

be a student fellow as a result of her become a part of it, and feel the fear way possible in this foreign country,
Math 55 class, a three-term BC Calcu- and desperation of the small city. You ~ where the temptation to break rules nopseaisu.Tystrditr- I'sltethgsiktathtmket
lus sequence. Thirty percent of the stu- dntjsseabulihyumagic ali Luis Adaime '99:, wasexreelyhih.ing before the college students began, all worth it." TIly bcomeeithr th bul or the-- mat-IMrwa'9 Durngl each .wekn hogot and usually a high school student All of the interns that I talked to

dents enrolled in the various sections Borroel became the head intern, in charge ofbeca concludedinter thatcarge o conituewashanitamazinga ai xpe-xe- II
of the course were female and among dor (choose your role) and feel the his- Brooke Curie '99- the homnestay in Salamanca, we tray- tann h e nenrec httuh hmaltadgv
this percentage, only 6% were Cau- tory behind it. I didn't just see Spain shHr awt'8eled to a different part of the country: tann h e nen.rec httuh hmaltadgv
casian. She found that although girls and all of its sights; I lived a SpanishCcesegvaLaGajiud Iwstaedlkandl,"ad thmaewpretvenotewrd
at Andover are taking as many math life. All Vtelr'8Rodrigo, Pefia de Francia, just to name Anea"ndIrlyfogdeatn- fgvrmn.
and science courses as the boys in the When we arrived at the Madrid Kathleen Iwaki '99 a few locations. We saw so many ships with the other people in the
higher levels, they simply weren't par- Airport, we were tired and severely jet- Anhn orales '98 churches and cathedrals that they all office, going out to lunch with them
ticipating. lagged. From there we went to Le6n in T Mte, 99 started to look alike. When classes had and learning how they got into politics.

Christina pursued her project by the northeast part of Spain. On the bus, eJ finally ended, we moved on with fan- I still keep in touch with them."
reading books and sending out a ques- vrulyeeynwalokgotth Eie;W g99 tastic grades to where it all started, When asked if it were different
tionnaire to random PA students. She window at the varying terrain; one Jessica Bulen '98 Madrid. Experiencing a bullfight and from what she had expected, Angela

found what she refers to as the "domi- hour we passed the mountains and RselSck r'9visiting the El Prado and El Museo said that at first she was slightly disap-
nant square theory." According to Francisco Franco's tomb, the next we - hu' Nacional de la Reina Sofia museums pointed because she had expected

fact that schools are shortchanging' That night we went out and experi- Eric~ ShertnaiA 98, With two days left on our trip, soon she realized that it was up to her
girls in the maths and sciences, but it is enced the Spanish night with our unre- K~ristin cook 99- many of us were itching to get home, to ask for more to do. When she asked,

society, s well a classroo dynain- fined Spanish. Asking to use the bath- 'Sar.,h Corbin '98 others were dying to stay in Spain. But Angela went to a press conference that bt
ics that lead to these problems. The room for the first time will always be a on the last night, as we ate in the 'aired on CNN.

boys join the 'paton the back c~uh' art of the group'smemories as some ii~g~et~.~world'swold'ssoldestarestauantewhere Ernest swwellaassservingasstheepoliticcal,
congratulated if they participat in Spanish people ridiculed and laughed 'Matt'O'Biien'98 Hemingway often ate, we were all in center of America, Washington DC 
math and Science over playing Base- at us. Dninks were cheap and cigarettes Nfimni -Tseng '98 - areent that our summer in Spain has some wonderful museums and bl
ball, whereas girls receive no such were plentiful as we strolled around in I_______________ would not just become a fading mem- monuments, al of which ite free to thee
support. large groups, still humming the last we were in Spain-, we still held on to ory, but instead, would remain as an public. The interns followed the rules ra 

Caroline Marvin investigated American song we had heard on the English because we were afraid to adventure we would remember for life. esalsefyth eietDretr 
these same issues, but in a different radio. The next day we had our first speak Spanish, not only to the people f
context and for a different purpose. orientation with the group leaders, Hal around us, but-to each other This fear C(

very important to Caroline, and having '91 and Jesds Aparecio. They told us learn the language. We all felt that XL T a k e i 
accepted a job working for Girls' everything we needed to know about when we finally arrived in Salamanca,
Incorporated on the Lower East Side the Spanish way of life and the way to things would be different. e:
in New York City, she decided that the handle the locals. We had sim-ilar little We were right; things were much 
research would accompany her sum- orientations everyday after classes in different in Salamanca. We traveled 1i
mer work well. order to leamn and discuss the various there in a rather rickety train, and when e~

Caroline decided to do read up on aspects of the Spanish culture, we arrived at the train station, all of the ), 

her topic and use the girls she was We traveled around the northern anxious students were swooped up by al

watching how they interacted and 
responded to different situations. Mostb
of the time, they worked on the issues 
of self-esteem, which included such 
topics as abuse, teenage pregnancy Last year, a commuittee headed by gry they simply picked the fruit from careful to wear long skirts and long
and drugs. Thomas Regan, Instructor in English, the trees as if the island was the garden sleeves. If they showed skin they 

She also enacted several science awarded several community service of Eden. Uncontrolled by time, meals attracted unwanted attention from the Si
experiments using-operation SMLART, grants to students wishing to travel were prepared when people were hun- village males who would'subsequently ~ 

but this was the only attention given to domestically or abroad in the name ofomes gryy andbroad everyone ate gryantogether, atsharetngrfollown themow aroundro at aa respectful didis-
-Math and Science. These experiments humanity. Kurt Spring '98 and Eliza all that the village had. There was no tance. While she and a few other girls 
were done in all-female groups, which Darnell '99, each received grants to money and no land for people to quib- were standing together, one village 
adeg ili thecel iue nes cor- travel overseas to less advantaged cul- ble over. The only thing that irked man approached their group leader and A

-aging girls in these disciplines very - tures. Eddie Rodriguez '97 recoin- Kurt wasEdie theriuez '97 efact Kthats untfaltabout u- saidut"Myid sonMwantswa to tmarryyooneoofapparent. Caroline observed that the mended both of these recipients to Mr. thirty years ago, Fiji was a cannibal those girls, which one will it be." t
-,girls around age ten, the youngest in Regan's committee. country where white meat was pre- Soon, however, the group finished
the group, were extremely inquisitive

and excited as they continually ~~~~~~~~~~~~Kurt spent two weeks in a small ferred. their work on the village steps and the
and excited as they continually - '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ -. ~village, Nubulevu, with ten other stu- Eliza Darnell traveled to the same persisting infection of amoebas drove

guessed and hypothesized. This atti--
tude was non-existent among the 14- ~ ,dents. A self-sufficient town, Nubule- hemisphere, but to a completely differ- them to Katmandu where they could 17
year-old girls, who all felt that they - vu has established a disciplined work ent altitude and attitude. The culture in firnd qualified medical resources. Thef
were "too cool" for the work at band. -~' -ethic that took the adults into fields for Manang, Nepal is much more stringent trip started at four-thirty in thn- mom- .

Deb and Abby worked entirely in -- two hour periods, leaving left only the with a strict set of customs and man- ing and brought them to a height of
collaboration on their project. Deb .- children and elders to interact with ners that visitors must learn rapidly. In 18,000 feet hbfore the group headed
explained that her reason for applying ~ ' -Kurt's group. light of this, Liza soon found herself down from tThorang-La pass L
was because so many people close to When Kurt wasn't helping to build accepting things with her right hand, toward the low lands. 
her were having issues with body an addition to the village's kinder- crossing her legs so that her foot faced Even the relaxing part of their tripc
image and eating disorders. Wherever garten school, he spent most of his down, and eating herself to the point of became harrowing. Liza went white-
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the one, the only.

Ind of

by Grace Dingledine ly fun, except for the nausea from my ents and siblings. But all that was thing. Whatever...

EXASE SEVENTH EDITOR migraine. The train was especially fun. before the infamous "cheese" incident. This tired weekend, you can:
But wait. Aren't I supposed to be look- Bernard was a happy little adoles- -Write the Weekend Scoop for me,

So her I amwritin this n the ng to the future, instead of livi ng in' cent rodent, perfectly content with sit- as I am too tired.
the past" Well, yes. ting around and watching the TV. -See the comedy show in Kemper

Gaiver Room, again. I wonder why I But the past was so good . Until he realized that the wild was call- on Sat; tickets $3 at the ,door; I'm not

alwysund uw itingolitoinblhe Let me tell you a little story: one ing. He could feel it in his bones. Little sure when it starts, I'd guess before S. ~~''

donH nste is Whtypn ishut probablyobe fine day in the month of May, a slim Bernard could not figure out what was -Coffee house in Underwood - - 4,

dongnter isu tyin te in' hen young horse woman .. .handsome happening to him. After watching The Room at 8:30 after the comedy show. /. . -

putercent Buthey, hey ddn ~ horsewoman? sorrel horsewoman? Wonder Years reruns on TV, he finally -Go somewhere and eat. .

m recoering from hoursry ofs arI just don't know figured out that he was just really -Go somewhere and watch other

slee theing frore3 la s ndf anymore ... horny. So he deci ded to go out and get people eat. '1" i -
sleethniht e r alltaGd, a So anyway this chick is riding this some. This, his mission, he called -Berate the vast majority of people

migraine from helaltdy oIhorse along a road somewhere, when Operation Grapefruit.* who make fun of my last name. Hey, 
hate migraines. All you can do is sleep, she happens to ride over an innocent Everyone has -an Operation Grape- maybe I've got feelings,- too? Nah, I

and even that hurts. little guy named Bernard. fruit clicking along in their heads all guess I'm just here to amuse other peo- Ai wi e
To scae he linin pan oZ m Bernard was kind of squashed. Or the time. An especially cute PG or pie with my really funny last name.

head, I watched the movie Cry Baby. It he seemhed squashed, but no, he wasn't Phillipian editor walks by and you Whatever. Doesn't bother me.

was ot ahighconept ilm.Actully because he was. .. SUPER BERNARD, think, hey... and you wonder why you -Give me a call and tell me ho__ U
it's nem o fe. chesiest suI'e ever THE WONDER CHIPMUNK!!!! (oh want to go to an out of the way room much you love me. (Thiis much: --) I,- I-

sete inhmulif.JonyDpsueia no! you say. oh yes, I reply; they're wihsdpeona...adtenyu B k do O-

cutie though. ~~~~~baaack ... ) figure out that you think he/she is real- u-Gp~-tkI1

To provide limitless entertainment, He could chew through'wood real- ly cute. It takes this long to figure it by Anne Hawkins Andover and 1 was teenage friends

you canpl alway carry aounde raSlim ly fast, and be came back from being out because you and I go to PA, where PHILLIPIAN THEATRE WRITER with Mr. Murphy. He told me about

cool. Reeally. i pomise...squashed by a sorrel mare's huge foot the intellectual standards are exceed- this job opening and I thought it would

Merle says hi. to go on and live happily in his little ingly higher than at other schools, but Some of you perceptive ones have be nice to come back here.

Anyway, so last weekend was real- tehoewhhiltlecipmun par- the romantic emotional capacity isfl noticed that Mr. Wall is no longer Stu- Are you qualified to take over
consistently lower It's a bad combo.dent Activities director. Don't' worry my weekend?

Especially when you want to put Oper- ~~~though, he's around somn~where in 'I have been a counselor in an in-

ation Grapefruit into motion, but the Abt ' uei o okchr ain yciti ad hn ht 

other person just DOESN'T GET ITAbo.Imsrifyuloe-ad ptetpchticwd.Ihnkht'
BECAUSETHEY ARE BLTND OR ~~~~~~~~~~~nough you could find him, he's like a enough right there. And, I've also been

BECASE-TEY REfixture C

SOMETHING! MO ixueon campus, kind of like Sam- an assistant dean of students and a

Argh! (Yes.. it's called sexual *l 1 JPhil. But we have a great new guy stand-up comedian. This man is
frustration.) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~named Mr. Driscoll. He's pretty cool. OVER-qualified to take over my

And then, of course, there's the I'm very suprised that he chose to weekend. Why is he doing this to

other kind that thinks that you like make it his job to run around trying to himself? Is he a masochist? Does he
them because you're so obsessed with ~~~convince angsty, pissy teenagers to go want to be driven homicidal/suicidal

getting some, but you just don't want Ito social functions at PA. He does not by a bunhoanyigtegrs
THEM. I mean, maybe they're nice hold as much a presence as Mr. Wall, Does he know how awful PA is?

and all, but they just don't gun your but at least he doesn't deafen half of How do you plan on not commit-

motor. the student population by using the ing suicide this year?

So, obviously the problem is -just firkin speaker phone every time he Well I'm getting mnhrried on the

making sure the one you want knows byNta Itefed leaves a message. As much as we love Ninth of November, over Alidover/

that he's not the one you just don't PRILLIPIAN STAF'F WRITER Mr. Wall, Mr. Driscoll'seems to be Exeter weekend. I don't know, but I

want, but you can't be too open about epcal dosnttnd okay. And he answered my questions think that should help. I wonder if this

it. Come on, there has to be a mutual Last Saturday dosntsadot pretty well.isamsueoMrDicl'so-
interest thing happening, because oth- as an eseilyeventful night on temitment to PA? I hope that he does-

erwise it'd be a little lopsided, don't PA campus. A good part of the PA Fisofalhwcnyuevr 'toetiscolsomctate

you think? Po ulation had decamped for the hp ofl r alssos at o gt mrid o

can't people just be normal and say, nately rained and looked like rain. Wel hyaepet bgsostnoe/xtrweedt ipa

g-ee, I think so-and-so is cute. Wow And, on top of all that, the better p filZehdapet i rptto n hslyly
mayb tha meas weshoud ge to f te Juior lass whih- i thepas campus. Rather than fill Mr. Wall's What do you plan on doing to

know each other. Not that that means is any indicator-'will spend most of its shoes, I wvudlk oicroaenw mk eknsa Als oig

This is a photo of me, being my lovable, strange self. Phoo /B. Parki we're obligated to hook up ray eknsatmtn to mack in Dou- ideas into existing ideas. Wl -i-Alo udn 
ble Brick, spent the night transSend- Like what? random faculty member obviously

ed, or transported, or whatever the Some of my ideas are to initiate devoted to those nasty donughts
granimatically correct way is to make Imore off-camrpus trips It's done at they sell during conferences walks in

TransSender into a verb, several other boarding schools and and says, "Hey, muffin man, notb IG k Vkg oes,. For those of you who had some- they are sometimes popular. My hope much of a choice today." I thought
thing better to do last Saturday and Is to ognzatrpoSooyorld that was very amusing. The idea

have no idea what is being written Itowards the end of Fall termr. There is again is to have one, big 'event each

,I lk Ik about here, or those of y6u who also this huge cineplex in Marlboro. weekend and focus on that instead of

IrL MW 1h ~~~~~~~bugged out five minutes into new I'm thinkn wecul:othrWne having four thousand smaller events.
A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~St kn ecudg hr itr CA k Q U ~~~~~~~~~~I h ~~~~~~~~~~Q~~~~r S~~~~ocial Functions Buddha-Kevin te;rm. That's one of ourfiew ideas One It's hard. When I was a teenager,

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~Driscoll's "short message," I'm refer- Iof'the things Fd like to do is cut back weekends were boring. Nothing
ring to that boat on stilts that stood on'th aonofsclfutisech hngS. But there's somuhtdoi
outside Kemper. The TransSender is wekn.IwudlkI~heoe thsae HR S o uthv

by Jessa Sherman ~~very lucky to have a fairly large theater and good time slots, srofacssbtenhseoIn- mi vn e weekend. I rol i eally-v ne toi goe Toit.S oujsthv

byLIPA JsEVNT PAherInESW E except for the one 10:00 a.m. Saturday show. We arrived at soprated crspemaete thoses aond i mi vn e ekn.Iral ed t ot t

Pi.EIN EET Londo moRINC Wig, the theater in costume and had to wait in complete silence opnirax suspecktacuorses Like for students to give me ideas. I will be How many messages do you

Ahi, yes, itwas a humid Lodnmrnn,500 a.m. to the first to give Mr. Driscoll some leave on average per day?

be aproxiatewhen he cst o PA'ssprig muical for the show before us to finish. When they were done, we the toddler-scarred brown yellow inusPeedoothvSuat Tnhefstw khnnn,
Thaprxie, dvente f s ofuPAelber rin dusina Bi9 had five minutes to set up our set. Likewise at the end of the mountaseandnoitsveSrelativeshe standingtheout-e

River, Lo detrsofHc-ler F rie n- whh h
donall ery iredfromourstreuousairlnetip, on-ic show, weitecurtain came down and we scattered like siespr kt rmcatt os, Lewis come hack EVER AGAIN. hopefully. Thank the Lord! I was

marbles (what?) to take our set down as quickly as possible. ibonearudnhyalcsInte And can we have our own Hemp going to sleep to Mr. Driscoll, wak-

we played the dot game and tried to overcome the impossi- We could not have succeeded without the strong support of titone aon on hedaers.I eve FingupinetheemorningtoBMr.

bee fea bu ofoslepin sittndon up.nW were imm edatly gmah- our techie crew Annie Hawkins '99, Emily Flouton '98, and where, it comes very close to envelop- Mr. Driscoll went to the hemp fest in Driscoll, I spent more time listening

ered or abus our f Lodon ad wee al realy ebar- Leah Willis '98, and our artists formerly known as the ing audience's/riders in collision Vermont last year... I'm so glad to Mr. Driscoll than my classes.

rassed because.. . well, ya' know, it's a bus tour. As we all "techie couple" Lauren Phillips '99 and Collin Evans '99. imgsadvrultafc hsgyi tdn ctvte ie- Hy s' r rsoltenm

*'j foruht to sanwae (bcseBrit stefo mdl tenh We received our review two days later and it was a whop- I am not in any way some kind of tor.) -of drain declogger?

coffe hoses nd YS! w wer sucessfl infindng bth, ping four out of five stars. But our greatest triumph was by virtual reality connoisseur, so I have How does it feel to be anointed I don't know. Is it?
far our closing show oii Saturday morning. We unexpected- nothing to compare TransSender to social functions buddha at PA? Urn, a drugstore?

as well as Buckingham palace and a bunch of other palaces. a ul o
* London real~~~~~~~~~~~~~ly ha a loffuatlsll hose, and, as a cast member, I don't think my except Omni vision and semi-fune- . It feels very good to be anointed. I Yeah, Driscoll's is a packing store

to words can ever express or do justice to the complete satis- tional rides remembered from twelve hope that I can fulfill the expectations in Andover, but the Driscolls do not

The following day, we were all given the opportunity t faction and utter unity we all experienced that morning. years ago. If my memory concerning oftesunsadbeagdbdh. ow the store anymore.

exploe th cit on or ow andthatis jut wht wedid. Performring was just part of our Scotland experience; we hydraulic cowboy rides serves me, it From a student activities standpoint, Last question. Are you prepared

Wandering around the English streets, practicing our Eng- also spent much of our time attending others performances, rates somewhere between the two, but PAithplctob(wa-!)Pele oruscalfnincnidrg

lish accents and stopping in Harrod's and the occasional because after all, there are something like 7,000 other plays closer to Omni. The computer generat- cotc st oehre(IA?!) oilfucin tP sal

eatery, we taught ours~lves the ropes and felt like natives by gigo.W weefruaetacietcksfrThM- edunecpsadrlercate p c ntLike u Angr Salad here WAndover sinl snin whtP outll
going on. We were fortunate to acquire tickets for The Mil- ed tunnelscaLikepIsaidandwaslacounselorein 

the nd o theday!(Jus kiding)We al ha theoptin of itary Tatoo which was not an experience to miss. We were tures were good enough, but I still felt alrsadte akdm ocm
attening perormane strrin an Adove alunae.It all a little hesitant to even attend at first because the deprived of the real thing. I did find hee sciti ad n omda n

was entitled Popcorn and was a very some pleasure in discovering that they he.pscitcwadndaorminad

violent and sexual seriocomic play that took some of their footage off an Was Angry Salad angry that no a dean. But I don't want to BE your

bared a strong resemblance to Natural aliesie htIrmmbrfo a one came to their free concert? I weekend. I want to facilitate activities

Born Killers. It had lotsa skimp and ackin wldhen I VemntmSillra far was mean that's pretty sad, when a so that can be your weekend. I am here

lotsa cussing. That night was perhaps I'mk conern iev t tll alit (or visu hunch of people with absolutely to help you plan your weekend.

the highlight of our English jaunt (Hey! ality?) is. .. pretty boring. I suspect nothing else to do don't come to

That's an English word). We all went to that I'm one of only about twelve non- your free concert. By the way, Mr. Driscoll would

see the show of our choice, as well as juniors who took a ride, and I doubt Angry Salad was not mad, they like for me to tell you that 4181 does

~' lies Miserables (perhaps the LONGEST tha-~t a repeat visit from TransSender understood the dilemma of having to not exist. He is not going to leave

show I've ever seen, I mean, just how. will gamner any more. compete with twelve athletic games obnoxious miessages on your machine

many hours can you be miserable?), Not that this is necessarily bad. which were all away. I think it was every Thursday. Oh, no. I am very

Inspector Calls, a lively mystery, and TransSender was more fun to watch unfortunate that that more people did upset that every Thursday I will not go

Miss Saigon. We all hit the nightclubs ,-.,--- 
than actually ride. For one thing, it not go. Angr Salad is a good band. temporarily deaf by an annoying mes-

afterwards, wearing only black, dancing . appeared about as securely anchored The thirty kids who went enjoyed it. sage telling me to call 4181.

the night away, and of course making it . .4 ~ ' to the ground as a large lawn orna- Who else is coming? I think it is safe to say Mr Driscoll

home in time for curfew. So that was ment. I spent ten minutes in Mr. On the eighth of November, will make a good social functions

London. Driscoll's office last Friday getting Augusta Brown is coming. On the director. I trust him with my weekend.

Then we headed off to Scotland, our ~~~~~~~~~~~some info about TransSender. The net sixth, Jammin 94.5 will dj a dance. I Mr. Driscoll is a really nice man, he's

real destination and the location of the BgRvrge oVrot odn n ctad ht .Wmw] yield was two promotional papers am waiting for Silas Warren to pick not as grand as Mr. Wall, but he is
fromKramr Inernaiona, th com outa regaeband; in general, I am grandiose. He has some good ideas.

, fAmdous a ee nie FIGFE tIVAL!, or at r whi he seodie pany that brought us last winter's wtaitn fr stuen inut - , Hoeul ecns lveteDne
Andover had been invited to performphitforttheasseconddtime.itamphitheaternewasboutside aandyitrhadnjustesrainednbutpeitllymake-your-ownthmovies.

The follo~ing day, dressed in full costume, we hit the lucky we went, because it was a thrilling and exhilarating Among the data on those papers Why did you decide to work Ryley phenomenon and get Some cool

parade to sell our show and encourage tourists to come see exerience, with hundreds of bagpipes, ceremonial dancing, were technical specifications for the with a bunch of obnoxious people to come to Andover. Anyway,

us by handing out flyers, singing in the streets and allowin- x
.tl fireworks and a reenaction of the movie Braveheart. I had hdalcsse.Te xlit teenagers? call Mr. Driscoll and tell him what you

JohnBoure '9 to o hi impessin ofMichel Jckso in never witnessed anything like it. We readily used our late thsmayn-egersiAeic Because I was a teenager once, and want to happen at Andover, and I'm

concet. Te net s~tral ays receing or shw's pen- excuses and scattered about the city in churches and bars, all who understand what this means, that I still act like one. Teenagers need sure he'll try to make it happen.

ing were sent gettin to know Sotland-an ben Pcn converted into theaters. Perhaps our cast favorite was Hugh TransSender jumps around under the someone who is willing to work with Social functions really is what we

chips, We cquaited urseles qute torougly wih Breery we mae up son abu t eas it was our-, at a ressue of1000-ound per a-ty-bubble out.should o ito them net Sa tat Lewi
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Program CHO'S KILLER
New Peer Mediation SENTENCE
To Settle Student.Disputes TO3 

by Christopher Gum Lee by Joel Burgos ~~~~~~'represent a broad cross-section of PA break after which both parties can
OUR MAN IN ANTANANARIVO PHILLIPLAN STAFF WRITER so that anyone could find someone resume mediated discussion. The esti- Continued from age 

with whom they could associate." mated duration of a session should be
NASA to ReplaceMir Astronaut Cmbining the advntages of peerThere are 13 Peer Mediators: Cheryl no more than one and a half hours. In odhdld aa hchhdusc

This pastThursday, NASA made the decision to send Amer- insight and professional atteon teDawson '99, Frederick Flather '99, addition, the participants would be cesuyopsdtheltinfCao.ican atronau DavidWolf o the ussianMir sace sttion t new eer MeiationProjeteoffers the Sara Foristall '99, Vanessa Ho '98, asked to sign a written agreement to to the office of club chairman, and hadi~an astronaut David Wolf to the Rssian Mir space station to new Per Mediation Project offers the distributededpamphletssaccusinggCCaoreplace crew member Michael Foale. The station, which has PA community a self-contained sys- Samar Jamali 98, Jasmine Mitchell conclude the conference. "By the end
encountered technical and computer glitches in recent months, tern of correcting the problems that '99, Dan Moger '99, Sung Nam '98, of the mediation session we would not of drug abuse and sexual assault. The
will be welcoming Wolf and his transport shuttle, which will also arise from the daily interactions in stu- Michael Nardy '98, Kate Nesin '99, like to impose a solution to the matter, enmity between the two individuals

carry ith itsupplis and quipmet in hpes ofreplenshing dentlstudent or faculty/student rela- Hieu Nguyen '98, Chidozie Ugwumba rather see the participants reach did not end there, however. Chao,
areas where Mir is lacking resources. Officials say that the tionships. The program will be institut- t9oadLzWada 9.mutludrtadnhepaie s paenyshad rpahtie compained
escape ship, Soyuz, as well as the additional supplies ad ed in hopes of solving problems There was an extensive training Bonney-Smiuth. too thd nist aurities hat. Ha-
parts, will sustain the crew for a full four and a half months, arising from residential life at Phillips and orientation schedule to familiarize The mediation project hopes to wodhdbenhrsig i.H a
Despite questions of the safety of the space station, which SUf- Academy. "Anything that we can give mth e sten st situationsethatithey takdevarlinpA' so tonrture a iage hso prporte at5 awood aridgon,
fered a fire and collision that almost forced crew members to our students to handle conflict, mihtoears npe eito.addvlptlrnefrdsge- h seon hich3ou7 Mgumadgunabandon the station, advisor to the security committee Thomas improve communication or deal with All participants arrived on campus on ment on campus. The Abbot Grant tilheae guno' whcoupldit ultiatStafford recommended Wolf's mission, stating on Wednesday, stress is a great benefit," notes Dr. September 2 to attend a series of activ- Proposal claims that Peer Mediation Hawouliteyedshlof-"Right now, we feel that the Mir is in good shape for him to go Carol Israel, Director of Psychological ities and workshops hosted by distin- reinforces, such values as equality,ciltorethtHwodwoharight ahead. and go." Stafford said -that his recommendation Counseling. appreciation for difference, coopera-cistorlthtHrodwohacomes fom carful reie~w o technial conideratons, nt from Headed by Susan Stott, Director of Peer M~ediators: tion and nonviolence. "Students will already fulfilled his diploma require-exterior factors uch as the push for continued U.S.-Russian Financial Services, Peer Mediation I o~ I~be encouraged to improve difficult sit- met n aslvnrf cmu nisaecooperation. will provide the means for students to IJwI I I uations rather than just tolerating them grdainwolntbepmtedospace ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~epn odifrne n epcfluntil roommates or classmates change enter the campus unless he had already

"respond to differences in a respectful~~~~lere hi pesncewih he ea o
Northern Ireland and England to Negotiate and controlled manner." The program Cheryl Dawson at the end of a term or a year.... Con-claehiprsnewttedano -The eight parties in Northern Ireland's peace talks will final- will serve as a mechanism for dealing Frederick FRather flict should be viewed as an opportuni- students and campus security.ly roll up their sleeves next week after Wednesday's agreement with small conflicts before they esca- Sara Foristall tyfohag an3iprvmetyveearwood waissentenced tosl srvme.

to begin negotiations. Delaying these talks was the main pro- late. A student involved in an argu- Vaes o . the status quo. Mediation will help the 3 er npio o i rsyciet~~~~ Vanessa omuntytHvluoadlernfrm Under normnal circumstances followingBritish party, who' were denied in their attempt to exclude allies ment could be referred to the media- Samar Jamali thesmdificty tauans, states the suhm conviction and sentence, heof the Irish Republican Army. British Prime Minister Tony Blair tion program coordinatorb thesa houselt Jasminen,"Mitchellh wuld no beeiil oaoefr1~ y a house Jasmine Mitchell descriptioneoflthebprojectpapprovedrbyhailed the agreement as a great success and urged all sides to counselor, a Cluster Detin, Graham danscrgprithe facult boa t prd.ed yeas owvr bcuefaplabr
simply start working. "I now want rapid discussions on the way House, CAMD or go on his own initia- tefclybadforward. These will no doubt be tough but I remain determined tive. The coordinator and the student Sung Nam Despite the optimism that engen- gai whc ehdragdinteBl
to reach agreement by next May. That is what the people of would discuss the conflict and decide - Michael Nardy -ders the arrival of the new program, timore Circuit Court, he will probably
Northern Ireland want,' Blair commented in London. Of great whether mediation is the appropriate Kate Nesin there is much sk,'epticism as to the actu- serve far fewer, because he will likely
significance in Monday's initial negotiations is that it will be the means to respond. The process is comn- Hieu Nguyen al use of such a system. PA student tog hog apio scharcpofirst time that Sinn Fein and its unionist opponents will attempt pletely voluntary and confidential, Chidozie Ugwumba Daie avs'9iomets "hjpougadswagecomne.ytepeto negotiate since talk of Northern Ireland's future began. Gerry with no commitment to finish upon Liz Waldman ject is based on sound philosophy, but siin juge
Adams, leader of the IRA-allied Sinn Fein party, captured the initial agreement I believe it is a misguided effort. The Prosecutor Ahmet Hisim had pre-general sentiment around the-goals of these talks when he stat- "As Phillips Academy becomes program is too impersonal to be effec-viuyrectdheefn'saems
ed, This is a historic day. There is a heavy onus on all the par- increasingly diverse, both students and gusedlweradciinedaogtvdn heieohbeciiysn plea bargan, butcheloghad
ties to now get down to the real and urgent business of making faculty need new ways to talk about Melissa Broderick and a group of her confidentiality in such a small setting ched hisemnd hen psologicalere
progress"' their differences constructively. This assistants. Included in the activities [PA] is unrealistic." from obsessive compulsive personality

progra rvdsaohroto n were role-playing games and lectures Expected-to be running by Novem-
PLO Police Arrest Islamic Militants will enable the student mediators to on the psychology of mediation. The ber, the program is currently in the disorder.

Palestinian police, following an Israeli accusation that four sui- learn important life skills as well as to participants were instructed in how to final stages of development. The Peer A euto h retadcn
cide bombers had walked out of a Palestinian jail last year, assist their peers in resolving their con- control their language and demeanor Mediators hope that mediation will be fession, Johns Hopkins University
arrested twenty Islamic militants from the Hamas group on flicts," states the Abbot Grant Propos`- so as to appear neutral at all times. In a familiar resource to students as a witeld Haood'se iplfoma voatn alsoThe majority of thos detained were Hamas al for the program.addition, the instructors encouraged means of resolving, the conflictsthtpegdoexlhifrvoainteWednesday. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the use of open-edentqusconductthe bycumurderingi a fellows n tactivists that had been deported to Lebanon by Israel in 1992 The mediation project is a facul- deeddqetinnotetecutri herdiylve n sho codc regardingudentow
and later permitted to return. Though one person arrested was ty/student cooperation in concept and stimulate discussion. "We tried to Phillips Academy. student.- "Certainly," said Steven
the director of a-Afaq a local TV station which Palestinian practice. Chosen after a three-level assist them in acknowledging senti-Lboizthunvrtyspkem,police closed, none of the detained, however, were on Israel's elimination process, the selected peer ments and reaching a rational solu- -"there's no more serious breach ofwanted list, The conflict in question is if Palestinian purposeful- mediators are well-qualified for the tion," commented Ms. Bonney-Snmith, ~ "(1 T''conduct than the murder of a student."ly looked the other way when the four bombers, responsible for task that awaits them. "We were look- who was involved in the training. P o w ernrspnetote nvrst'the July 30 and September 4 bombings in Jerusalem, walked ing for people who'were empathetic, The logistic' ofa culmdacIns roodehas theatnestsout of a loosely-guarded jail in Nabulus. Of note is the fact that listening, understanding and reflect-tinssonhvntbenwrdou. - Ctescolnodrtoeoerheip-the four were on a list of 88 Islamic militants that Israel had ing," said 'Cilla Bonney-Smith, Assis- H wvr ti eti htamdainL a awohslwesage awanted to arrest. Palestinian Authority president Yassir Arafat tant Dean of Students and Peer Media- canmonlyetakelplaceisithptheaconsenteo
'rejected any blame for the two bombings, stating, "t is not our tion board member The first 'both parties involved. There will beCotnefmPaeImtsporothsotigfCa,responsibility. I can do 100 percent effort, but no one in the qualification round consisted of two one mediator assigned to each partici- tobe in gconitfon.Pg mntws prorto ev shoing of Ch aouaworl cangive100 ercet rsult:' ltter of ecomendtionfor he pnt. n atualmeetng wuldponsit.tAgooaconitio. anewasnotevenlivig oncampssaworld can give 100 percent results" letters of recommendation for the- A series of power outages. the time (he was waiting for graduationapplicant, one from a faculty member, oasi-wncveatninhch occurred on Wednesday, September in Rhode Island) and was therefore noanother 0 parties anM

aohrfrom a student. After consider- the two prisad their correspond- 24, sporadically between 6:15 a longer subject to the" student conduct'
Hurricane Nora Threatens West Coast tng these evaluations carefully, he in eitr ol ics h ore and 8:20 a.m OPP attributed the coeThdilmtywllaue

Thuhit has slowed in its wind velocity, Hurricane Nora board of the Peer Mediation Project of the conflict. Then, each mediator black-outs to problems with the coeThdilmtywllag,reached the middle of Mexico's Baja California peninsula on invited the remaining applicants for wuddiscuss the problem indepen- school's outside electrical supplier, rightfully belongs to Harwood.Wednesday. Greatly affecting the West Coast through heavy interviews. "Finding students who dently with his assigned student. Care- Mass Electric. To remedy the prob- Itibowitz rebutted Harwood's
-rain and strong winds, theh urricane, according to the National seemed to possess the capability of'flyeaigtehsltyhtmy leOPputosetsmreny ruetdiesel generator-, however, several dent until ou graduate." He alsoHurricane Center, Would cbntinuqt we n as it crossed Baja remaining neutral was a key part of the arise in oe icsin h oe sotdrto lc-uscniud pitdotta awo isl aon Thursday and entered the Gulf of California before lurching process," reflected Ms. Bonney-Smnith allows time for each party to address throughout the early morning until 'admitted that he was still under thenorthward toward Arizona. Nora threatened to wreak havoc on on the significance of the interviews, his grievances privately to his media- power-was fully restored at approxi- jurisdiction of the university's rulesmany areas, including the state of California, who has never The final aplcnswrieetdtno.Thr smnino nldn ately 8:20 a.m. when he had agreed not to retur toencountered a hurricane before, though Hurricane Linda did campus unless he notified the admiius-pose a potential threat. In Mexico, authorities declared a warn- -tration in advance, and also -when ~ieing for the upper half of the peninsula and a coastal flood warn- Former §urgeon General Koop to Debate ABC Correspondant anid had abided by that rule on the day he- in formuc of he ~ortern ainlnd.Medical Editor Timothy Johnson on Doctor-Assisted Suicide on so ho

Rex Chao '94, was a native of PortWednesday, October 8, at 7:00PM in the Cochran Chapel -Washington, New York, who spent
three years at PA. An accomplishedIde ~~~violinist, Chao played in both the sym-

"Physician-Assisted Suic ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~phony and chamber orchestras while ata- -101 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PA. In the school's production of theT h e E iiglefn 11bu n e,, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~musical Cabaret, he served as concert-

Should it be Legal in the ~~~~~~~~~~master. He held a umber of leader- 

ships in many of PA's extracurricularWR LDTT~ NEW 9 fQ A 0 T TEW 94.i activities. He served as co-president ofVV'J1X14L.' N E W S, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ N E ~~~~~ U n i e Sa ethe Chamber M usic Society, president
COMICS9 A S',`-,SPO TSt es "of the Philharmonic Society, dorm rep-COMICS, /\JJS, W~~~~~A~tSPER, resentative, and, ironically, as vice-

Sponsored by the Andover School'of Montessori ~~president of the Republican Club.I ,FEATURES 'T-OCK REPORTS S osrdb th AnoeSc ol fM nesoiRobert Harwood Jr., on the otherand hand, was a child of poverty. Raised in
The Department Qf Philosophy and Religious Studies H -opkinton, Rhode Island, his fatherNo artificial ingredients. Try us once a day. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~- was employed as a janitor. He was theNo artificial ingredients. Try us once a day. General Admission: $25, Premier Seating: $100 valedictorianctoianoffhhsshighhschoollclass

General Ad~mission: $25, Premier Seating.- $100and had attended Johns Hopkins Unil* ,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~versity on a scholarship.. He shared
Chao' s p'assion for music as well as foi
politics, and played the piano.

The two men had met at a meetingof the College Republicans. From that
shpuntil the fall of 1995, when Chaomet and began dating Suzanne Hub-

bard. According to Hubbard's family, ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Harwood was deeply disturbed by the

a ~relationship, and his own friendship'I' ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ W ~opk""Rwith Chao deteriorated.

~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~,~~ 
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Libra (Sep. 23 - Oct. 22):
You are an incredible woman. If you are Taurus (Apr. 20- May 20):
not a woman, now's a good time to start. Because of an anomaly in Mars's rotation

through the third house of Mercury, you
______________ Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): share striking anatomical similarities to aThought everything was going your way, Shetland pony. But don't despair; this isright? WRONG. Sorry, but you're in for a viewed positively in some states, like Alas-miserable week... That is, unless you give ka.

ten thousand roubles in small, unmarked
bills to our Russian friend Andrei. Gemini (May 21 - June 20):

I see a lot of sex for you this week...Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): Though it might just be crossed signalsYour efforts to start a romantic relation- emanating from your Date Rape Seminarship are misguided. That's not what they as my psychic link is a little fuzzy.
meant by "personal contact" with your
Academic Advisor Cancer (June 21 - July 22):

Watch out for FDC Red #3.Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan 19):
c~~enq Be very careful in Commons today; you Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22):Pcu~c~y~. may have developed a deadly allergy to "If you sit long enough on the bank of a"Selections from our-Asian Theme Week" river you may see your horoscope floating

by." - Chinese Proverbrnorr~~~~~~~ +h~~~~~nks~~~~~ ~"When the moon in is the seventh house Virgo (Aug. 23- Sep. 22):p ri c el e S e 01 cour se +h'at+ And Jupiter aligns with Mars, Lucky-you, your pagan saint of the week isThen Peace will guide our planet, Artemis, goddess of the hunt. What doesAnd lo-ove will rule the stars." this mean for you? Well, the "elk" in the0 01 to~~~eS m e ck +e tj n oiches 7-~~~~ime to learn how to yo-yo, hon. Gelb Gallery is waiting.-b elo w, 'Bill G 'aIen . Pisces (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20): Birthday this week:________ ________ _______ ________ ________ _______ ________ ________ _______Your horoscope this week comes from a Do us all a favor Tell your stupid friends
Peking Garden fortune cookie. "Confucius not to waste their time posting signs onsay: You will gain some new clothes." your behalf (the chalk is pretty dumb, too).

Aries (Mar. 21 - Apr. 19): Lucky numbers:
While you may find the torture of small 2, 17, 6.023 x 0l. Wheeee.
woodland creatures a great stress reliever
remember Lowers don't count. Personalized horoscopes:

1(900) 44TOMMY

xx"' ~~~~~th]Is Week inNo su~n Comnf e

by Jill Janaz'na Otto our close environment, which shaped by new experiences but
in truth is far more distant and I am never complete. Reflect-Unfortunately the Andover beyond description than we ing on the Andover Experience,Experience has already become suspect. (Distance not being I wonder about this feeling ofquotidian for many of us: we defined as length or span but insufficiency each time on myhear people complaining about reach). It is because of our lack journey back home, whensix day weeks, never ending of appreciation, our lack of finally myself, alone and some-classes and homework o the consciousness or presence that what at rest. Thinking of comn-13th day of school. Why are we we are unable to truly see, so plete inner contentment asso discontent? How is it possi- we take an almost infinite opposed to achieving or obtain-ble to breakout of the routine in capacity of things for granted, ing goals, one after the other,our daily lives? Community as Aldous Huxley once wrote. until exhaustion and vacancy, IC7_ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Service at Andover, North While inspiring teachers still am reminded of Shakespeare'sAndover, Lawrence, Boxford find ime to notice the hawk on wise words: Poor and contentor Methuen often gives stu- top of Samuel Phillips and also is rich and rich enough. Anddents the opportunity to escape take the time to point it out to the urge to learn how to simplyfrom their realities, shifting their students, many of us don't appreciate, in order to find atheir focus to other ives and look out high into the sky and peaceful and therefor6 comn-

other problems and sometimes we neglect watching, smelling, plete contentment arises again.o m m Tra r s P - ~%ot~ckei1t even enables them to regard, listening. And towards the end Take the time look aroundtheir own existence from a dif- of each term we learned and and notice, for when you leave, ?ro~~~~~~~~ e m~~~~~~~~ ~ferent perspective. And yet, achieved and experienced. I say you can contently say: I was'Pro 6 1 e rn 4s ~~~~~~~~there are numerous other things good-bye to my friends and present at Andover._______ _______ _______ _______ ______ _______ _______ _______ _______ ______ to learn and to appreciate about part, m yself a little different -

SUNDV _MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAV THURSDAY RIA

To~noJ.2) Whzc-upE.Ch (Hi-Hop LQDD. Adiso L`qfS 
.aco.Crbn(et cetera).FrciserlJ. Owens Ifip-Hop) rre (Pu . LitvinA. os (Rowk)a wAfa ohd1z (oopitesno~ P1ait)J Chritodoulo (ock/Altr. .Gte..F~ba(akB

3.B ols / n n (Hi p- i opud n iA. Alan/ier/j. Smith B.d Crawford lah r(R c)S Brg tL.O e niedS nd r :Gad e-I.S h ei e m n S a sqs~lK o e ( aio

Council Gripe Area)B.Cayr 
D. HsulT Wiamson E. Jungbacker S. Nam

SP1 orlcaaS O a St (CascRc)(ok~de)(Alternative) 
('Bossa Nova/Jazz)4. -MoraleslN Ol1no Hip-Hop) 'Peo*lle Sul~ G- 

___ 1,Q*1 _T ___T1F ______ A~ea-mies'71 W Mik~~~~~~~~~e PNnic ndN' A m-Ie m~ --
jendhOiba4MECC40v •14qgC D. T untoon/J. Bermcmn 

HootzA Golding,,' 
aastklk Pncf ad'rins amaqB. Ediards and `'Friends ~ (Rock/Folk/Alternative) (RocA,Classic Rock) (Vi ntage Rock) Craig ThornHowizA bdg

(Afellow sudying - a ie Xcet_7 ~ Eerohr~i- Rock Around the Cloc
Rock a ~~~~~~~ V~~~, J~~erry DeLale- - ~~~~~~-P fi-arthers/G. Lee Kevin C2ardozo Steve Fried (Classic Pop and Assorted MusiciEX ~4384 rxroove,'lkj(ok (Grateful Dead) from the 1920
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- 'i~~~~~~ St~~~udent ouncil Update Academic
President Jackie Bliss x6889 Councilud

_ - ~~~~~~~~~~Secretary Juma Waugh x6728 Wl td
Vice President Taylor Harmeling x2680 Criuu
Upcominlg Ee tol Continued from Page 1

speaking, listening, visual analysis,
Sentember 24 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and information research which facili-September 24 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tate competency within and across dhs-

Lower Rep. Candidates ciplines.
3:00pm: Dickie's Desk (GW) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~n accordance with its goal of

1:00wor platform D 15 g naueWfo)thrlwr ny exploring all avenues and possibilities,
100 word platform an 150 signatures (fro other lowers only)the Academic Council also intends toDay Stud t Rep. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~keep itself well informetd of relevantUnderclass en Candidates e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ents and issues on campus. An issue

William Hall s bein consiered fr destuctionPhoLo/B. Park 3:00pm: Dickie's Desk (W) 100 word platfonris cK~irently under consideration is the
as part of the plans of campus reduction incorporation of the new technologi-,

cal advancements on campus into the
September 29 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~existing. Under the policies of the new

d-% de,% Lowers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Academic Council, the faculty canC a m -p u s R td-%;d U'Cti( 11 ~ ~~~~Preliminaries will be held for lower reps in Commonds during lunch and also dnticipate some marked changes
in their working environment, namely

dinner through tle institution of faculty
Day Students ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~forums in which they may debate what

a rc~~~~~~~~~~~ets O lPeimndiswilb hl frda tuet esduigruchadsinnrnshould be learnt and taught. In addi-
AL Preliminaries will be held for day student reps during lunch and dinner in tion, opportunititionepportuni fosrforetheorofessiona

Commons ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~development of faculty will increase
Continued from Page 1 20 left with the remaining house coun- C m os-i viaiiya h oni dpsa

ter, will remain a student dormitory selors and teaching fellows. After Will icesdwligest upr n
along, with its six residents. "Carriage Hall and Junior House are one, the -O tbr4icesdwligest upr n

House will still be a dorm as long as nubert ofl boarding studets left in an idte Chaired by Dean Avery and with
we can find people to live in it. Other- AboSille Abb60 an50% srvive witohRpCa atsHead of School Barbara Chase serv-
wise it will probably be converted to jsinc bborth col surviewit 3:00pm: Dickies Desk (GW) ing ex officio, in consultation with the

two fcultyapartents, accoding to just lbrdes t ecoolr h beun- 1 0 wor platform a I 00 signatures (fro other uniors only) other department chairs, academic
the Dean of Students and Residential reto loktat plas toecofgrmh.ur ~ .,wr au~~~Ly officers, and directors of academic
Life, Steven Carter. retcutrsse.Day students support services, the Academic Coun-

With the school's decision to Some early options for increasing 63p:FnlEetosi ht uioimM N A O YfraIclwl oncmec ihispo 
downsize, the fate of the Abbot cluster the size of Abbot include taking over jemia lcin nW ie uioimM N A O Yfralcted wiS moon scedle with i-
hangs in the balance. Currently there several dorms on Main Street includ- underclass day students eekl Thrsa motscedengs. Dean

are around 120 boarding students in in bt Pn' mrc os n Lowers Avery said in expressing his high
the Abbot cluster. Double Brick dormitonies. However, a

Last yar Wil Hallfrous~i 44 decision on the status of the cluster 7:15pm: Final elections in White Auditorium MANDATORY for all expectations for the Academic Coun-

boys and next year there will be only steiswortheyasdwnhelowers people view the various departments,
road. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as a whole and not as separate frac-

October 6 tions and thereby will act for the inter-
est of all those involved in the PA aca-National chievre eww I S t Juniors demidc program."

Is ~~Preliminaries for Jumior Reps in Commomons during lunch and dinner teThe new Advising Council, like
No~~~~~~~~ft W% 0% the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Academic Council, plays an inte-Scholalohip (0';2'V I a I p wt I I i On ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gral role in propelling PA towards

October 8 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~acknowledging and addressing the
flaws within the ranks of its academic

Se' M~~~~~~f11--"-1a~~~~~~~~~~ists: 1997 Juniors ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~programs. In every one of the myriad

7:00pm: Final elections in White Auditorium MANDATORY for all forms it has taken prior to the present
Jumors ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~establishment, the Advising Council

Tony Dent ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sought to instate workable solutions to

Rafael M ason SENIORS/UPPERS: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~needs and static school policies. It was

Are you interested in gerttting involved with your class issues? customary for students, who wanted to
Jonthe Senior Council or the Upper Council! For more info: Seniors call take an unusual number of courses orYaqub Prowell ~ ~ ~ ~~Jinwho wanted to be reclassified intoYaqub Prowell ~~~~~~~~~~~Cluster Senior Representatives; Uppers call Jjpper Representatives. atalltother nigrae trnheimbrs aet

***Do you have any qusincomments, sugsinorantigtaltohecuilwrehem brsad
say ttheStudnt uesions, sugsinthe final call. Although this school

say to the Student Council?? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~year the Academic Council will con-
Don't forget to call the Student Council hotline: tinue in this traditional role, it will do

so with several adjustments.

e (cut im flo x 6 O O 4 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~For one thing the membership of

***rjjlne into WPTAA*** the newly devised Advising Council
does not include the customary "pro-

~j~zess SCEN RWrA1M& ;N rn09A Sundays at 8:00pm with Jackie and the students council listen to cool jams gram advisors" and instead consists of

and voice your opinos on the air. the head class advisors, the Registrar,
_________________________________________________________________________theSchedute incheduingcOfficretherDrectoroo

College Counseling and the Dean of
Studies. In the past, the program advi-
sors did much of the clerical work of

~~ ~the advising system in which each per-

F ~~~~on was responsible for combing

cluster. The deficiencies they discov-
ered in student records, namely inade-
quate diploma requirements, weref~~~hJ [ ~~reported to the student's personalo r ~~~~advisor and finally relayed to the stu-
dent himself, Under the new Advising
Council, this extra layer of administra-
*ion has been abolished in favor of ae v v s ~ ~~~simplified system in which every

L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~advisor is directly responsible for his

save,- over 60% wbew, you ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or her own students.

subscribe tbromeb -Dickie'! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~council of which she is a member,
"It's a new system and we are still try-
ing to work out the kinks by feeling

Call, extension 4007, now. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-our way through it with some inten-
* d~~~~~~tons and high hopes".

_________________________________________________________ With its assortment of experiencedits asortmnt ofexperence

Tel. (508) 474-4244 £ties which include not only voting on
pressing matters, but also coordinating

(508) 475-2889 Iand overseeing advising in partnershipn a~~~~~~~e u s C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fax (508) 475-9989 u with Dean Avery and serving as a liai-
son to all advisos

Dean Avery remarked that he isA N Dli O V E R "~~~~~~~~~~~~hoping for good feedback on how the

it can be made better from the new
Advising Council."


